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and this is our story. 
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"Struggle to achieve, not to cy."-Nick Garza "Do the best you can, anyday!" -Jasmyn Ge 
Bunyard "Be not afriad of the greatness." -Andrew Thomas "Fly high and enjoy the view.' 
-Rachel York "Every little thing will be alright." -Joseph O'Hagan "Maybe I a m just to o go 
i t ." -Veronika Escobar "Time is m oney, don't waste time." -Steven Fragger "Live life from f 
erson "Maybe live life on the edge." -Joseph Gonzalez "Life is short, so be happy. -A/ayjt 
lin\ ball is life. " -Byrce Franklin "Funny and nice little Southern girl." -Jade Shelly "No failJi 
is a journey to remember." -Iralynn Partida "Forgive who forgave, forget who forgot. -Jin 
better." -Arianna Ortiz "Strong-minded but still ea sily breakable." -Shanya Bulgin "Motivi 
should." -Abby Vallery "Work hard, play harder, sleep hardest." -Zakiya Folks "Finish the r< 
"Bands, bands, bands, and more BANDS!" -Kiah Redm an "Looking up, aurora in the sky. 
of waiter jokes." -Tara Clinton "Life is wh at you make it. -Lawrence Gril lo The timeless 

"Run, smile, and free th> 

"You're the author of 
- j j Perez "Never give up o 

your Story. - Shayana Dabney 
altogether, great and wonderful." -DeAsia Fairley "Music is my escape from life. -Mia Dilmi 
ard Russell "Three continents, cherished memories, everlasting friends." -Marika Witt "Left -
can do anything, I 'm blonde." -Jordan Larsen "Do what you want to do. -Christian Estellc 
"Making mountains out of mole hills." -Sara Anderson "There's alwyas something to laugh < 
'That wasn't chicken.'" -Kiah Redman "Why try when you can do?" -Alexander DeCaro "I' 
Weston "I wonder if-dashing-will-make-one-word; breaking the rules." -Jasper Araza "Life i 
Lombardi "Indecision is the key to flexibil i ty." -Mr. Wilson "Everybody is r ight, a l i t t le bit. -CI 
got bored." -Taylor Capit ini-Gomez "Tomorrow ought not to resemble yesterday." -Ouinr 
Ortega "Lost, no idea what's going on." -Miranda Martinez "Don't get attitude mixed with 
Even This Acromym." -JonLuca DeCaro "Don't let anything bring you down." -Claire Abrar 
Mauldin "A journey that has just begun." -Marshall Perfetti "Don't fall into your own mouth 
thia Goodwin "Winning isn't everything, wanting to is." -Taylor Byrd "Undefined, complex, 
mon." -Cameron Worford "There is always a new day." -Rose Brady "I am the master of m 
life." -Eugenia Johnson "Intelligence doesn't make me a nerd." -AJ Munoz "Flard work be 
chivalry, and a child's personality.' -Brandon Shelor "A lazy procrastinator, but not stupid.' 
pain, just grow." -Brianna Arguello "Dance like nobody's watching, be you." -Leena Mazoi 
around forever." -Ashleigh Adams "Blood, sweat, tears, strength, be legendary.' -Tre'Quan 
not." -Alejandro Sandoval "Nothing in life is for f ree." -Jacob Knapp "Have fun, study har 
worth l iving then l ive it." -Nicholas Galles "Do what others say you cannot." -Nicholas Tav 
-Ashley O'Hagan "There is always a reason for everything." -Patrick Abramowski "I don't k 
Robertson "Don't work harder, just work smarter." -Jessica Thomas "I'm not perfect, just 
and music have released me." -Jessica Kishbaugh "Books, movies, music, food, fangirl, ge 
keep dreaming big." -Abigail Matheson "Make yourself happy, don't mind others." -A/exc 
-Matt Stitzel "Why would you be someone else?" -Gabby Moore "So diverse I don't belo 



•ttelman "A dark place isn't always scary." -Sarah Henry "Wish it, want it, do it." -Mason 
-Antonietta Ramirez "This is my life, not yours." -Claudia Shafer "They say I can't, I can." 

)od." -Peter Toves "YOLO all day, every day, period." -Ashley Vela "Just dive in and do 
moment to moment." -Serena Bradford "I can choose my own destiny." -Cameron Wilk-
jh Cunningham "Always expect the unexpected in life." -C'Arra Sledge "Just keep bal-
re is to o bad, dude." -Emily P ena "I'd rather be rich then famous." -Kenny Coulter "Life 
nmy Walker "Well, I d id not fail completely." -Helen Houghton "Thinking is fun , talking is 
ational quotes are not very motivational." -Steven Atwood "Everything ends the way it 
ace with everything left." -Timothy Bradford "Rono is love, Rono is l i fe." -Andrew Huggins 
-Shane Murrell "Get in loser, we're going shopping." -Kylah Hinton "Major: Theatre. Tired 
nvention that is t ime." -Cory Hilton "Face dreams like you'd face reality." -Rachel Hamil 
? world." -Katie Claunch "Live life like you were dying." -Wayne White "I never want to grow up." 
hold on, I'm coming home." -Maxine Martinez "My life is more than six words." -Rachel Hoyt "Life 
billa "Live life how you want to." -Noah Allen "Young or old, still remarkably creative."-Jacob 
n your dreams!" -Kaely Wilson "Live every day like it's your last." -Justin Stitzel "Music is the fuel for 
ichthorn "Asians are always there for me."-CodyRoberts "My single mom raised me perfectly." 
j "All I do is turn up."-William Anderson "John Lennongavemeareaso n."-FaytheStone "A life 
i r  "The net is vast and infinite." -Anuk Dayaprema "Look how you know my name." -Rich-
he dairy, kept work ethic." -Mrs. Garcia "Live your heart to full content." -Kianna Grant "I 

"I can't keep my mouth shut." -Alex Jogthong "How can I use just si x?" -Alexandra Bass 
ibout." -Katelyn Klein "In a world our minds created." -Helois Leosk "Fortune cookie reads 
m a MexiCAN, not a MexiCANT!" -Aubry Arguello "I 've made all the best mistakes." -Sarah 
> too short to regret." -Morganne Bender "Take me down to the Paradise City." -Jonathan 
iristian Morales "I never want to witness failure." -Malcolm Harris "ADD, searched for cure, 
Hurt "Try hard in all I do. " -Ethan Fullmer "Selena Gomez, wil l  you marry me?" -Roberto 

cersonality." -Hallie Bender "Feet planted, eyes on the stars." -Anthony Guerra "Is So META 
)owski "Live your l i fe, i t  is yours." -Amari Ortiz "My hair was pink, remember me?" -Madison 
rap." -Ms. Drake "I don't want this to end." -Alyssa Havlin "Life is basic but worth it." -Cyn-
determined, fragile, detail, and success." -Cheyenne Pope "Got to catch them all, Poke-
' fate." -Joshua Pardew "Too rare and golden to die." -Alisha Kimbler "Music is my path of 
ats talent any day." -Mario Molina ind every smile is a story." -Bayleigh Hall "Bacon, 
-Andrew Martinez "Keep breaking bones, still love sports." -Austin Kelly "Never forget the 
j "Never let success be your downfall." -LaScott Richardson "Music turned my depression 
tobinson "Your trials will develop your strength." -Ms. Encke "Loyalty is me, relationships are 
i, be great." -Eric Luster "Life is a big mystery unsolved." -Erika Maldonado-Rosado "Life's 
jssoli "Miami is my excuse for everything." -Kelly Criag "Life goes on, but memories stay." 
now what to write." -Braden Merkei "Take every chance, drop every fear." -Giangiacomo 
Derfectly imperfect." -Shani Cook "I will be a legend someday." -Tyess Chatman "Anime 
9k." -Camille Benz "Dancing will always soothe the spirit." -Ms. Dahlstrom "Work hard and 
idra Frank "Six words is quite a limit.' -David Barnes "Two strapping is cool, one's cooler." 
ig anywhere." -Peter McCollaum "Keep stepping on needles; stil l  walking." -N/'a Stanfield 



ANDTHIS IS 
OUR STORY 

2014 is the year of the story. It's all about 
the individual. The first day of school. 
Moving. Last dances. Awards and honors. 
That nerve-wrecking, but exhilarating ex
perience of performing live. Winning 
sports championships. Being a part of a 
club. Starting the first marching band at 
the school. Helping new students and 
the community. Getting crowned as a 
part of the Homecoming court. Laughs 
at lunch. Finishing the last season of your 
favorite sport. Being accepted into col
lege. Going to conferences. First pep ral
lies. You. This book is for you and about 
you. And This is Our Story is your story. 
Our story. 
To show the story of our students we 
used inspiration from Humans of New 
York, a photo blog created by Brandon 

Stanton. The idea of HONY is to docu
ment some of New York's inhabitants by 
collecting stories and quotes from those 
he photographs, a way of showing one's 
story. 
Another way that we tried to incorporate 
each individual's story is by using six 
word memoirs. We based this idea on / 
Can't Keep My Own Secrets: Six Word 
Memoirs by Teens Famous + Obscure 
from Smith magazine. The idea of a six 
word memoir originates with Ernest 
Hemingway, who was challenged to write 
a six word novel. "For sale: Baby shoes, 
never worn." was the result. We used the 
same challenge that Hemingway was 
given and gave it to the students. 
Throughout the book, readers will find 
six word memoirs from VHS students 

and some teachers on the bottom right-
hand side of each page. Each six words 
gives a bit of insight into the writer's e-
xperiences and thoughts or offers a bit of 
advice. Please remember to be respectful 
of the author because it sometimes takes 
courage to write six words 

So...enjoy, Vicenza, because this is our 
story. 

designed 
& edited by 

the VHS 
Yearbook Staff 
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So diverse I don't belong anywhere. ~ Peter McCollaum, 12} 
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FRESHMEN 

.<it Madeline Czarnik 
& Josh Wilson 

Kiki Sibilla,Vincent 
Captini, & 

Andrew Constable 

Best S mile: 
Alayjah Cunningham 

Bryce Franklin Kaely Wilson 
& 

David Knapp 



SUPERLATIVES 

ILL' 

Most L ikely t o B e a 
Meme: 
Claudia Schafer & 
Christian Morales 

Most L ikely t o E at a G oldfish o n a D are: 
Dakota Stone & Emily Pena 

Most L ikely t o B e t he 
Next J on L uca: 

Anuk Dayaprema 

Best C ougar F an: 
P Wayne White 

Jessica Thomas Nicole McCollaum 



Claire Abramowski 
Emil Aliyev 

Ibolya Almasi 
Brianna Arguello 

Daniel Ash 

Steven Atwood 
David Barnes 
Hallie Bender 

Ethan Benns 
Serena Bradford 

Rose Brady 
Vincent Capitini 

Tyess Chatman 
Juliana Cloeter 

Andrew Constable 

Alexandra Correa 
Alexandra Crist 

Alayjah Cunningham 
Madeline Czarnik 

Shavana Dabney 

Anuk Dayaprema 
Alexander DeCaro 

Veronika Escobar 
Christian Estello 

Neil Fragger 

16 



Bryce Franklin 
Christian Gallegos 
Nicholas Galles 
Austria Gardner 
Nicholas Garza 

Christopher Gay 
Taylor Gilbert 
Serena Gilchrist 
Eva Greening 
Rachael Hamil 

0* > ^=!o Ganegw^GUchrist^ Christopher I Cory T Art^n 
in Andrew^2 IS l&yiA lov ST* ~"S^,i5fc -•r°8-
5r=Huggin§o rsfeaAteXisa,  isr  & «^us 

Caleb Hammond 
Alex Hanes 
Nva Harris 
Alex Herzberg 
Cory Hilton 

Kylah H inton 
Andrew Huggins 
Logan Ince-Madden 
Ishaih Jordan 
Adam Khalil 

David Knapp 
Shavian Lammers 
Fred E. Cougar 
Sydney Lucas 
Eric Luster 

{Smiling is the best super power. -Maddie Czarnik, 9} 17 



Abigail Matheson 
Leena Mazola 

Dylan McBride 
Nicole McCollaum 

Donald McWhorter 

Gabriela Monroy-Jamieson 

Abigail Moore 
Christain Morales 

Timothy Ney 
Brendan Nunez 

Arianna Ortiz 
Iralynn Partida 

Emily Pena 
Andrew Peruzzo 
Rosemary Powell 

Aaliyah Sanks 
William Sattazahn 

Claudia Shafer 
Katherina Sibilla 

Justin Stitzel 

Dakota Stone 
N icholas Tavassol i 

Jessica Thomas 
Deyvid Thompson 

Peter Toves 

18 



CharleneTurkovich 
KiriretTurkovich 
Julia Ulmer 
Dominique Valenzuela 
Megan Vela 

Kloe Vergan 
Acacia Walker 
Justin White 
Cameron Wilkerson 
Joshua Wilson 

1 Zw. I 

• 
Kiki Sibilla 

Q: If you were to write a 
novel what would it be about? 
A: Spicy Noodles 

Andrew Constable 
Q: If you could be any animal what would it be? 

A: SEVEN 

Cory Hilton 
Q: What is your favorite thing about summer? 
A: No School 

Kaely Wilson 
Cameron Worford 

Newly Enrolled Freshmen 
James Centers 
Daniel Sarantakes 
Jonathan Vanover 

Samantha Barnes 
Marquis Silas 

{I did it because I can. -Alexandra Correa, 9} 19 
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Vicenza High School 

SOPHOMORES 





SOPHOMORE 

Most L ikely to b e o n SNL: 
James Bass, Zaria White, Canaan York 

Mariah McCarroll Hope Rudolph 



SUPERLATIVES 

{Fortune cookie reads: That wasn't Chicken. -Kiah Redman, 10} 



Zane Addison 
James Ashley 

Natali Baratashvili 
James Bass 

Fred E. Cougar 

Breanna Boggs 
Nicholas Braun 
Victoria Brock 

William Brockus 
Jennifer Bueno 

Fred E. Cougar 
Taylor Capitini 
Matthew Cams 

Jaret Cobbeldick 
Sammv Cordova 

BosesflCur^rv^i<T^vlor»IBulsihlNataiiGobbeldick^B^^^!o^l3!>^^I^!" ,"®885 Drake vflrila J__  l ennife'r * T* 1 1 • JjUCJIIUjc/5 •£:>-=- fln-Viictoria 
teSpNathanRo^lzRrnrkl.sAiHHlQnr Wl I 

SelS^Lf 
iSffi.yitft. S Beck >L*K^z '!J O. iBeck 11 le^d Qlj •-«- ,%Q 'gjj ,5=j bow B«no ^IJ P ""7 Cro_fr^^'c  

i rf>.KiVlBasstTessa Barataslivilitffeariiia I ey Zss 
Fi!l&ol!?fe,!SSa™,as^!.liNitholaseordovalKamer6n!;t:lJenniferJaretteil! 

Kevin Curry 
Kameron Curtis 

Aeriel Dimapelis 
Robert Donaldson 
William Donohue 

Addison Durrett 
DeAsia Fairley 

Drake Fichthorn 
Carolina French 
Nathan Fullmer 

24 



Austin Glahn 
Lee Greening 
Airra Hahn 
Ashlyn Hall 
Bayleigh Hall 

Helen Houghton 
Rachel Hoyt 
Demian Ivulich 
Elijah Jackson 
Hailey Jam es 

{ A l azy procrastinator.but not stupid. -Andrew Martinez. 10} 

Carlos Millanez 
Frank Jr. Murillo 
Milagro Murillo 
Havle Partida 
Cooata Pauling 

UiKM'aiiiJ# J il !l © SLeeiJall m < Mu-rillo 3|>David-l̂ 313|̂ Jiiiien!MJa^^5anresE^K,Hahan^Syn| 
David Jimenez 
Jarrod Keck 
Nicole King 
Katelyn Klein 
Emma Knapp 

Katleen Leosk 
Jackson Lucas 
Mariah Marbut 
Andrew Martinez 
Mariah McCarroIl 



Marco Peruzzo 
Miranda Phillips 

Victoria Porras 
Kiah Redman 
Eliana Rivera 

Alanis Rodriguez-Chamorro 
Martin Rosenfeld 

Aerial Rouse 
Hope Rudolph 

Kevin Russe 

Richard Russell 
John Salo 

Bryan Santiago 
Landon Sattazahn 

Jade Shelley 

Aeneas Simmons 
Daniel Steffens 
Fred E. Cougar 

Samson Tuiolosega 
Louis Veazey 

Stephany M.Velez 
Federica Volk 
Nadeah West 
Zaria White 

Jeremiah Whitlow 

«?sv^~-™iSsa!0Martin^**RusseS'irS|.Rudolph iC 
o AkniperuzzoMirandaKliana ££§ 
y  l l i g i  , i ,  I I  l i s r i a » ,  I I  I I ,  I S .  H i l l  

Aerial, 
West 

V )  x  
Tuiolosega 

26 



Alyssa Williams 
Monjahla Williams 
Mitchell Wilson 
Zachary Winn 
Canaan York 

Newly Enrolled Sophomores 

Jasper Araza 
Camilie Qetlah 
Arelv Gonzalez 
Jakima David 
Maria Briskin 

Early Wheeler 
Austin Garcia 

Mariah McCarroll 
Q: It'there was one thing you could change about our school what would it be? 

A: " Probably the lunch..." 

Leezy Simmons 
Q: If you could be any animal what would it be? 
A: "I'd be a Leezy" 

Emma Knapp 
Q: If you could change the class c 
A: " Dark blue because it was my i 

rs what would it be? Why? 
school color and I h ate green." 

{l-wonder-if-dashes-will-make one word, breaking the rules. -Jasper Araza , 10} 27 
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JUNIOR 



SUPERLATIVES 



Ashleigh Adams 
Noah Allen 

Tanner Allen 
Aubry Arguello 
Randall Bagtas 

Zachery Bell 
Morganne Bender 

Ahlissa Brady 
Megan BufTington 

Karl Bulgin 

•i 

Mason Bunyard 
Landon Call 

Joel Callegari 
Bezzy Calunggay 

Alexandra Czarnik 

Sierra Davenport 
Ashley Diaz Correa 

John Donaldson 
Yasmine Encarnacion 

Alexis Estello 

Micah Fields 
Alonte Folks 

Steven Fragger 
Jasmyn Gettelman 
Cameron Gilchrist 

32 
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j A. JkA * J 
^ Mi Andrew RehuherHavlin Mckenz 

5-SGuemero 

Kianna Grant 
Lawrence Grillo 
Anthony Guerra 
Adrian Guerrero 
Michael Hardin 

Alyssa Havlin 
Quinn Hurt 
Xavier-Rchuher Kohama 
Andrew Mckenzie 
David Metzger 

MraprcMu i . wa,~ V# J 1 

, „„ ias ifaiui Michael^ 
° oj^juerrtiijiu ^ ^ SP*™* w-a- nuu^, ^ ̂ 

|pj Nacio^sKbham^Mcl^nzie'SffiMrA&iUGIrr 3^1 

Patrick Mills 
Mario Molina 
Axel-Jose Munoz 
Diegoluis Nacionales 
Gilbert Rodriguez 

Samuel Ney 
Hailley Nieves 
Ashley O'Hagan 
Roberto Ortega 
Amari Ortiz 

Marshall Perfetti 
Julian Popescu 
Chanel Powell 
Fred E. Cougar 
C'arra Sledge 

{I'm a mexiCAN. not a mexiCAN'T. -Aubry Arguello, 11} 33 



Nia Stanfield 
Soliyah Stevens-Ogaz 

NinaTarr 
Anton ioTartaglia 

An d r e w Thom as 

WilliamTramm 
Ashley Vela 

Jimmy Walker 
Dillon Williams 

Nicole Wilson 

Newly Enrolled Juniors 
Jaida Brown 

Joseph Gonzalez 

No photo available: 
Codv Barnes 

Antonio Tartaglia 
Q: If you could eat any cupcake what would you choose? 
A: It's not the icing that makes a cupcake good, it's what's inside. 

AJ Munoz 
Q: How has your overall perspective of highschool changed? 
A: I wo uld add better equipped science and computer labs. I fe el to better prepare 
students for the 21st century they have to learn in a state of the art school. 

Jaida Brown 
Q: Is there a favorite place in your house? Why? 
A:My favorite place in my house is my kitchen. Being able to get food at anytime of 
the day just makes my day everyday. 



Dr. Justin White 
Principal 

Mrs. Bernie Camuso 
Assistant Principal 

VICENZAHIGHJSCHOOL 

Fng°Davis 
u Grnnkr Goodman Kidtlo 

FACULTY AND STAFF 
Michela Ambruoso | Italian 
Linda Ashby | Mathematics 
Lisa Balboni | Social Studies / ESL 
Paola Battaiola | Secretary / Registrar 

Brindley Blood | Special Education Aide 
Angelo D'Agostino | TST Computer Support 
Linda Dahlstrom | Spanish 
Myreta Davis | Special Education 

Q 
A 

#Who has been the 
[most important per
son in your life? 

• My wife. She makes 
•me a better person. 

Mark Wilson 

Q: Share a line from a poem that moves you. 

A: "Tu fior della mia pianta percossa e inaridita. 
Tu dell'inutil vita estremo unico fior." -Carducci 

Michela Ambruoso 

{ Dancing will always soothe the spirit. ~ Linda Dahlstrom , teacher} 35 



Tom Davis | Educational Technologist 
Karen Drake | Math / Science / CTS 

Lori Encke | Computer 
Damon Favor | School Support Assistant 

Clitta Frigo | Secretary / Admin Assistant 
Jennifer Garcia | Social Studies / English / AVID 

Angela Gibbons | Social Studies / English 
Mark Gillett | Psychologist 

David Gronke | Counselor / CWE 
Kim Mari Flas | Speech Pathologist 

Desiree Flenry | Reaing / English 
Darrell Hill | English 

Dana Keller | Information Specialist 
John Kohut | Social Studies 

Desirae Kourim | Social Studies 
Gary Marvel | Music 

Julie McClellan | Special Education 
John McKinney | Counselor 

Mary Miller | Mathematics 
Robert Molinaro | JROTC 

What advice would 
you give to your 
10-year-old self? 

Don't be in a hurry to 
grow up! 

Nikki Naylor 

would you like to be remembered? 
She helped kids and she made beautiful quilts. 
What are you proudest of in your life? 
My husband and I have raised two great boys to 
be good men. 
What's your favorite pizza topping? 
4 Formaggi! Myreta Davis 

Who is your 
favorite 

musician? 

Harry Connick, Jr.! 

Linda Dahlstrom 



Nicole Naylor | Special Education Aide 
Amy Ney | Science 
Kathleen O'Neill | Art 
Kim Pauling | Special Education Aide 

Patricia Plump | Science 
Adam Ridgley | PE 
Barbara Simpson | Special Education Aide 
Roland Sturk | Mathematics / Business 

Jean Marie Taylor | Social Studies 
Charles Turner | JROTC 
Susan Vanderbeek | Nurse 
Chris Vega | PE / Health 

Mark Wilson | Mathematics 
Kelly York | Science 
Rosana Zapata | ASACS 

New to Our Facutly 
Ljiljana Conley | Special Education Aide 

Q: What are the three "nevers" of your life? 
A: I w ill never stop saying "shnikadoos"...even when I am 80. 

I w ill never wear a Cowboy hat with wrangler jeans...unless I am in costume 
I w ill never stop enjoying life, having fun, and laughing as much as possible 

What traditions have been 
passed down in your family? 

Only use 3 blocks of toilet 
paper. 

Karen Drake 

Lori Encke 

If you could hold on to 
just one memory from 
your life forever, what 
would that be? 
The joy, hopes, and 
fears felt when I held my 
first born moments af
ter her birth. Whoever 
and however I was before 
changed irretrievably... 
for the better. 

LTC Mo 

How many times did you 
move growing up? 

I lived in the same house 
from kindergarten until I 
graduated. 

Jennifer Garcia 

{Indecision is the key to flexibility. -Mark Wilson, teacher} : 37 





{ Life is full of wonderous opportunities. -Mason Bunyard, 11 } 

Humans of VHS 
Student Wall 
Q&A 
What's Popular 
Pep Rallies 
Cougar Spirit 
HC Spirit Week 
HC Spirit Week 
HC Dance 
HC Court 
Powder Puff & 
Sprihg Dance 
Academics 
Classy Cougars 
Drama 4* 
Art 
Photography 
And this is o ur 
Hi imnns nf VHS 



HUMANS 

* 'J? bl \ f  

f  r  M  '  
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TODAY 
• DEMANDING 

• FUN 

• UNFORGETABLE 

• LONG 

• RIDICULOUS 

• STRANGE 

• AWESOME 

{I had a six word memoir. ~ Rachael Hamil, 9 } 4 1  



y proud 
1Jio metit 

i lien I grow up: 
"'Jf frt^e^OW^ "bYiop^. 

Socks on graduation day: 
. . .defmh <* ^^° e s -

My spirit animal: 

#1 selling ice cream flavor as an 

ice cream maker, gorvo-iao. 

Man crust 

CHRlS. PliWEWW 

avoriY( 

1. Cw<_ (W-erisw*. •' 
I've moved. 
OAa-vAo ^ n>^ v.t^19 

Mytiggestk 

y man or lady crust 

y Pr°udest moment 



IMy spirit animal: 

I 
|My role model: 

I My lady crusk 
Mdd 

1 am most proud of 

I ne strangest place I ve teen: 

C osnc^ov. 
Most proud ol: 

My spirit animal: 

jbi{ Power Rangers! It's mega morphing time. -Andrew Huggins, 9} 



What's the saddest moment of your life? 
When I realized that entrophy not only applied 
to thermodynamics, but also to the human 
race. -AnukDayaprema (9th) ayaprema (9th) 

What's something that amazes you? 
Magicians amaze me, like I know its not "real" 
— j U S t d c — — 1  —  

ergan 

i v iay i t_ ia i  i -> a i  i  la^c i  i  ie,  nrv  

magic, but I just don't understand how they 
do it. -kloe vergan (9th) 

How many times have you moved growing up? 
I have moved 11 times. 
-DeAsia Fairley (10th) 

If you could eliminate one weakness or limitation 
in your life, what would it be? 

I would have to eliminate my shyness. It holds me 
back from things that are great. 
-Yasmine Encarnacion (11th) 

What's one thing you know for sure? 
How much food I can store in my stomach. 
-James Ashly (10th) 

What poem or song really moves you? Share a line. 

A song that really moves me is "Life is Beautiful" by Sixx:A.M. 
A line from this song is "Nothing but a funeral to make 
you feel alive." Basically it is saying you can take your life 
for granted and you never know what you have until it is 
gone. -Noah Allen (11th) 

What's one question you are asking yourself these days? 
I keep asking myself what do I want to do after 
college?? -Cory Hilton (9th) 

What fuels you? 
Gasoline 
-Drake Fitchthorn (10th) 

How many times did you move growing up? 
I don't remember the exact number, but I know 
that I have been to 16 different schools. 
- Kiah Redman (10th) 

What are the three "nevers" of your life? 
1. Never let someone make choices for you. 
2. Never forget where you came from. 
3. Never speak before you think. 
-Shayana Dabney (9th) 

What in this world breaks your heart? 
The fact that so many people feel that their per
sonal worth comes from their academic ability. 
-Mason Bunyard (11th) 

If you could be any animal what would you be? 

I would definitely want to be a sloth, they are 
so cute as babies and they seem to have every
thing figured out. - Aubry Arguello (11th) 

What did you want to be when you grew up? 

When I was a child I wanted to become a FBI 
agent, and I still do. -Nicholas Galles (9th) 

Who would you say has the greastest 
influence on your life? 

My mother because it's been me and her for 14 
years of my life. She's my everything. 
-Kianna Grant (11th) 



Who is your favorite musician/band/ 
song? 
Bastille 

-Andrew Constable (9th) 

What do you miss most about America? 
Taco Bueno. 

-Jared Keck (10th) 

What did you want to be when you grow 
up? 

A cowboy. 
-Joshua Wilson (9th) 

How would you like to be remembered? 
As the guy rode a shark into an active vol-

cano strapped with 40 pounds of TNT. #yolo 
Andrew Thomas (11th) 

What in this world breaks your heart? 
Communism. 

-Steven Atwood (9th) 
What did you want to be when you 

grew up? 
When I was younger I wanted to own my 

own ice cream shop. 
-Ash ley Vela (11th) 

How would you like to be remembered? 
As a hard worker and a good athlete. 

-Mario Molina (11th) 

If you could eliminate one weakness or 
limitation in your life, what would it be? 

The necessity of sleep. 
-MaddieCzarnik(9th) 

ive your 10 What advice would 
year old sei 

RUN!! 
-Andrew Martinez (10th) 

What do you think your parents have 
forgotten about Deing a teen? 

That we are expected to act like adults, but 
we're treated like children. 
-Alayjah Cunningham (9th) 

What do you say or do that is just like 
your mother or father? 

I have my mom's stubborness. 
-Jasmyn Gettleman (11th) 

What do you think i^ your purpose in 

To live until I die. 
-David Barnes (9th) 

What's your 

Finals! 
-Ahlissa Brady (11th) 

If you could be an^ animal what would 

Flying bison (from Avatar) 
-Emily Pena (9th) 

Favorite pizza topping? 
Pineapple and hotdogs. 

-Kaely Wilson (9th) 

What advice would you give your 10 
year old self? ' 

Get ready its gonnaTea long anabumpy 
ride. 

-Dylan Mcbride (9th) 

If you could give one piece of ad
vice to a large group^ofjieople, what 

RIAL 
-Briann^ Arguello (9th) 

What is your biggest dream here and 
now? 

My biggest dream is to play Softball for a 
Divsion I school. 

Megan Buffington (11th) 

If you could be any animal what 
would it be? 

I would be an eagle, a bald eagle. 
-Jimmy Walker (11th) 

If you could invite one person to din
ner with your family, who would it be 

and wny? 
Shaq, because he is one of my all time 

favorites in the NBA. 
Christian Estello (9th) 

What do you think your parents have 
forgonon about being a teen? 

Teenagers do dumb stuff, and make 
mistakes. 

-Bayleigh Hall (10th) 

What is the most exciting sporting 
event you have ever seen? 

Professional Ping-Pong. 
-Kiki Sibilla (9th) 

; that __ ar 
draw you 

The top 3 qualities that draw me to some
one new would be, kindness, them being 
trustworthy, and caring. It's always nice to 

have people like that in your life. 
-Sydney Lucas (9th) 

How would you describe yourself as 
a child? 

As a child I was actually very quiet com
pared to how I am now. 

-Taylor Capitini (10th) 

When's the hardest you've 
laughed? 

ever 

Today! Laughing at least 20 seconds 
straight adds years to your life! 

-Zaria White (10th) 

What fuels you? 
Dedication fuels me. 
-Jasper Araza (10th) 

What advice would you give your 10 
year old self? 

It's ok to be different, and don't let what 
people say get to you. 

-Amari Ortiz (11th) 

What is 
sentiment 

lost pri; 
ession. 

It would be my art tablet for my laptop. 
It helps me with seeing a new way of art 

perspective. I don't know what I would do 
if something happened to it. 

^ -RacheJ Hamil (9th) 
What does your future hold? 

Salty beachaipwnalesnarKs; 
hot Australian guys. 

-Hailley Nieves (11th) 
What would be your victory dance? 
Two hip thrusts- three is a yellow card. 

-William BrockusO 0th) 

What do you think about more than 
anything else? 

I think about how my life is going to turn 
out to be like when I turn 18. Sometimes 
I'm scared because what's happening in 

the world right now, it's scary. So, I wonder 
what's going to happen to me. 

-Rose Brady (9th) 

]or/)er 

1. What is your favorite 
Shakespeare play? 

* 2. What teacher are you 
scared to have? 

{You put the fun in dysfunctional.-Chanel Powell, 11} 45 



Whtff "s 
Popular 

What are you looking forward to the most this summer? 
Snowboarding in the winter and gardening in the spring 

What's your favorite summer activity ? 
Tanning in my speedo and practicing my modeling face 

Interview Corner 

nmoEFMsm 
Get these high quality headphones 

that will give you a full effect of 
your favorite music! 

What is your dream vacation? 
Anywhere with Dale and N'ico 

"ADMIT IT: Y ou're so into the iPhone 5. 
This phone is great for our generation 
because of how quick it is, how much 
it can hold, and how it allows us to 
communicate with friends in various 
ways". 

46 



Alice Kovacic shows off 
her jMljMlrt with her friend 

Aubrey Arguello. 

These Wmrmimm are 
great for school and 

summer! 

Maxine Martinez rocks 
a perfect aodkhm with a cute 

bandana. 

Gilbert Rodriguez models a 
to match his 

red shirt. 

Most Wanted 
VIDEO 

GAMES 

! 

3fi:„ JL ifmMm 
- '. CALL DUTY 

G H O S T S  

YOUR c 
X 

What's one thing you 
can't live without? 

Draw it. 

Summer 2014 
Flans: 

#2014Trends :: According to You 

1 . 

2 .  

3. 

The TOP Sportswear 

1. DAN BROWN 
- In ferno 

2. JOHN GREEN 
- T he Fault in Our 
Stars 

3. ORSON SCOTT 
CARD 
- Ender's Game 

4. VERONICA ROTH 
- A llegiant 

5. RAINBOW 
ROWELL - Eleanor 
& Park 

1. LONE SURVIVOR l.PHARELL 
-"Happy" 

2. CAPTAIN AMERICA 
2. THE VAMPIRE 

3. ANCHORMAN 2 WEEKEND 
- "Diane Young" 

4. FROZEN 
3. LORDE^ 

5. CATCHING FIRE - "Team" 

4. HUNTER HAYES 
- "I Want Crazy" 

5. JASON DERULO 
- "Talk Dirty To Me" 

{ Lost time is never really forgotten. -Kianna Grant, 11 } 47 





dner (9), Dylan McBride (9> I 
SAID BY Ashlyn Hall ON 3/21/14 

RIGHT NOW 

{Life's worth living, then live it. ~ Nicholas Galles, freshman} 

66 i really enjoy pep rallies because ev 
eryone gets so amped and excited. 

LISTENING 

READING 



COUGAR 
SPIRI1 • 

One spirit, 
one team, 
OTjpWIN! 

"The doesn't 
exist." 

-Bayleigh Hall (10) 

These boys have prove that 
even guys like to pose for 
their pictures sometimes. 

• 

Cameron Gilchrist, Andrew Thomas (11) 

Isn't this the cutest way to ask 
someone to Homecoming? 

The answer is yes! 

Our school band shows 
their tough side by walking 
through the senior hallway 
with serious faces; they're 
ready to show off all the tal
ent they have! 

i 

"I like how everyone 
makes sure to show 
off their cougar spirit to 
make it clear that this is 
our house" 

- Hayle Partida (10) 



Kameron Curtis (10) is show
ing his cougar spirit with a t-shirt 
from the booster club while stu
dent shows her spirit with a cute 
black and yellow hair piece. 

"Rock with 
the black 
and roll 
with the 
gold." 

- Madeline Czarnik (9) 

Andrew McKenzie (11) is clearly 
filled with Cougar spirit! 

The Interview Corner 

J.D. Whitlow (10) 

What is your favorite Booster 
Club item? 

The men's crew neck 

What sports do you enjoy 
watching the most? 

Basketball, football, and 
baseball 

How much VHS wear 
do you own? 

3 pieces of clothing 

{Live your life, it is yours. -Amari Ortiz, junior} 5' 



HC L71 I l\ I 1 Week 

Show both sides of your per 
sonality in one day! 

Save the day by dressing as 
-jour favorite superhero' superhero! 



Alayjah Cunningham (9) Charlene Turkovich (9) 

5 THINGS 

{Life is nothing without my tacos. -Adrian Guerrero. 11} 

I LOVE ABOUT VICENZA HIGH SCHOOL 



1. VHS students come together to make the ultimate crime fighting 
team on Superhero Day. 

2. Bryce Fisher and Taylor Byrd (12) show off their dates to the 
Homecoming Dance on Stoplight Day. 

3. C'arra Sledge (11) walks down the junior hallway with pride on 
Color War Day. 

4. Thing 2 i nforms everyone of her other half. 

5. Emma Knapp and Louis Veazy (10) smile as they are possible 
"maybe's" for HC during Stoplight Day. 

6. Aerial Dimapelis (10) shows off her mis-matched 
Tom's on Half & Half Day. 

7. Super Sleeper, Tara Clinton's (12) alter ego, runs 
off to nap away villians on Superhero Day. 

8. Nicole McCollaum, Claire Abramowski, 
and Kaely Wilson (9) hang out at lunch in 
Purple Pride for Color Wars. 

9. Alanis Rodriguez (10) poses in the middle 
of a conversation on Color Wars. 

10. Hailley Nieves (11) shows 
what a difference a bit of makeup 
can make on Half & Half Day. 



What was your favorite 
day of Homecoming 
Week? 

A. Stoplight Day Doodle your SuPerhero 

B. Half & Half Day 
C. Superhero Day 
D. Color Wars 

- Donny McWhorter, 9 

{ A journey that has just begun. -Marshall Perfetti, 11 } 55 



.pert Sti t z e /  

MY 

B E S T  
Dancing Partner 
* • • • • • • •  

and this is our storyjHC Dane. 

Taylor Byrd and Bryce 
Fisher (12) have their first 
dance after homecoming 
court was announced. 

•w It I Ganqam Style I Ct 
Champagne Showers 

fv.\e\andra Saictok 

Girls At | We Spea 
Dirty Dancer 

w 
Ks | Wob 
) M v Dan iands Turn Brin 7: J /e rs cb 

this I d  fc here Have You 
ng |Suit & Tie | Ang i Know What Love Is | God Damn you're Beautiful | Don't Want t< 
)upid Scuffle Turn All the Lights On 
peak No Americano | Who's That Chick | Yeah | Dance for You | Drop It Low | Where Have You Been | Don't Stop the Party 
ncer | Money Maker | Practice |Rack City |Twerk It |l Wanna Love You | Forever Young |Suit & Tie | Angel ] I Want to Know Wh 

\yyyy 

I LJiuyj U icu 11IUII I IIUII I nun | rneuan | INU nanus | I UMI /-MI UIT; L iyius VJII | Myyyy Lauies \ uanza Kuduro 
ano | Who's That Chick | Yeah | Dance for You | Drop It Low | Where Have You Been | Don't Stop the Party | Feel this Mom 

-r HOMECOMING DANCE f \ _ 
Wobble 

o My Dance | Shots | On the Floor | Where the Girls A| | 
ce | Best Night | Booty Wurk [ Bust It Wide Open i Dirty 

Flightless Bird 
ies | Danza Kuduro [ 
eel thia 

: Drop that Thun Thunl 
eah | Dance for Youij 

I anna Love Yd 
I Know It | G 

the Girls y 
n | Dirt 

A group of freshman boys take a picture with | 
cpninr Brandon Shelor^ 

r-v 

Jtarships | Wc1 

Do My Dance 
our Beautifi 
< | Wild On 

I 
I 

ive is 

Bring If 

ant to 
urn AN 
J Been 

lands ii 

ractice 
Wobb 

Ashley O'Hagan (11) enjoys 
a laugh with Alonte Folks (11) 
Braden Merkel (12) and Me
gan Buffington (11). 

Money Maker 



Iiauipay 

Love Sosa | Wild for a Night 
v^n^o | iviy uciiiuc | onuib | un tne t-ioor | vvnere tne uiris At | we c>peaK im o 

A Make Her Dance |Best Night | Booty Wurk | Bust It Wide Open | Dirty Dancer | IV 
II Make I ri'w 'p to Yon I ninhiless_BirdJ._RAA Ronaath ir pa 

n CD 
O 

> O 

This gorgeous group of freshmen enjoy a 
quick snack before the dance. 

Seniors, Sara Anderson and Erika Hahn, are look 
ing positively smashing for the festivities! 

Shots | On the Floor ] Where the Girls At | We Speak No Americano | Who's 
Night 
<e Lov 
anza 

Night | Boot 
e Love to You | Flightless Bird | 

;anza Kuduro | Champagne Shov 
sel this Moment 
-ove Is | God Damn You're Beautiful 

Beneath Your Beat 
Bring It Back { Live easy, live fun, live happy. -Anthony Guerra, 11 } 

Sosa | Wild for a Night | ASAP | A Make Her Dance |Best Night | Booty Wurk 
Don't Want to Miss a Thing | Faithfully | I'll Make Love to You | Flightless 

Katelyn Claunch (12) Mason Bunyard (11) is un- Abigail Matheson (9) is Eugenia Johnson (12) looks 
smiles as she dances through aware of the camera catching looking fabulous in her white radiant in her pretty in pink 

the crowd. him in the perfect pose. and gold sprinkled dress. dress. 



Eva Greening (9) and 
Christian Estelle (9) 

Millie Murillo (10) and 
John Salo (10) 

Rachel York (12) and 
Matt Stitzel (12) 

Julia Ulmer (9) and 
Cameron Wilkerson 
(9). 

"I felt like homecoming court was an excuse 
for the student body to play matchmaker. 
But all the nominees should be proud be
cause they all stood out in a special way." 

- Nicole Wilson (11) 

VHS 2013 HOMECOMING COURT 
SENIORS 
Queen Taylor Byrd 
Alexis Camuso, Erika Moldonado-Ftosado, Rachel 
York 
King Matt Stitzel 
Peter McCollaum, Derrick Schaefer, Bryce Fisher 
JUNIORS 
Nicole Wilson, Nina Tarr, Marshall Perfetti, Cam
eron Gilchrist 
SOPHOMORES 
Tori Brock, Millie Murillo, John Salo, Drake Fich-
thorn 
FRESHMEN 
Eva Greening, Julia Ulmer, Christian Estelle, 
Cameron Wilkerson 



{stay positive; roll with the punches - Will Tramm, junior} 

.\donado-ft 

Wce 0 

Alexis Camuso (12) and 
Derrick Schaefer (12) 

Nina Tar (11) and 
Marshall Perfetti (11) 

"I was ecstatic about the team 
winning our First homecoming 
game in 3+- years. The danc
ing and Festivities just added 
to the excitement." 

-Marshall Perfetti (11) 

Nicole 

Taylor Byrd (12) and 
Bryce Fisher (12) 



Jerome Farmer(12)stares down the competition. 

Senior Peter McCollaum 
yeils a cheer while Drake 
Fichthorn(IO) holds him 
steadv. 

Alex Frank(12) steals the 
final win f or the seniors. 



{ I 'm f rom the future,  don ' t  judge.  -Tay lor  Capi t in i ,  10}  

Av\ Aerobe. 

(or ^rirxeSS) 

'Finder 
AJ 

r Oflsigr^ssiomJ 

^ 3>Ue^hslaW') 

an 
astronquf 



Alice Kovacic (12) and Megan Vela (9) 
dance through a conga line. 

Nicole McCollum (9) 

A group of freshmen had grand ole time at the dance 

Abby Vallery, Jordan Larsen, and Mad 
die McKeever (12) 

Drake Fitchhorn and Tori Brock (10) dance 
the night away. 

JD Whitlow (10) and 
Maxine Martinez (12) 

James Bass and Jarrod Keck (10) 
took a spin on the dance floor. 



Helois Leosk (12) and Bryan Santiago (10) 

Jasmyn Gettlemen(H) and 
Louis Veazy (10) 

Mason Bunyard (11), Joseph Gonzalez (11) 
and David Jimenez (10) 

Patrick Mills and Ashley Adams (11) have a moment. 

Hailee James (10) 
and Micah Fields (11) 

The VHS JROTC and Junior Class joined 
forces to sponsor the spring dance in conjunc
tion with the JROTC Dining Out event. 





m 
AN INTERVIEW 

w<// Mrs. York 
Q:What is favorite body part? 

Q:lf you could rename any body part, 
what would you rename it and why? 
A: I would rename the glutius maximus 
because I don't want the term maximus 
associated with that part of my body in 

any way. 
Q:lf you could choose what you dissect in 
human anatomy class, what would it be? 

A: A Human Cadaver 
Q: If you could pick at any dead person's 
brain, who would you chose and why? 

A: Eienstein, because I've heard that he 
has a larger frontal lobe and that must be 
interesting to look at. 
Q:What is your favorite science? 
k. Environmental Science 

Definitely Math- Austin Kelly 

f Never is a verv lona day. ~ Mr. Hill) 

Let's Talk About SCHOOL 

IF YOU WERE A TEACHER WHAT SUBJECT WOULD YOU TEACH? 

NAME: Joshua Pardew 

NICKNAME: Gump 

1 .IF YOU COULD CHANGE 
YOUR FIRST NAME, WHAT 
WOULD IT BE? 
Paul 

2.WHICH ANIMALS SCARE 
YOU THE MOST? 
Sharks and Spiders 

3.DO YOU HAVE A 
CATCHPHRASE? 
A'right 

4.HOW MANY TIMES DO 
YOU LOOK AT YOURSELF 
IN THE MIRROR? 
TwiceJn the morning and the 
rest of the day. 

5.HOW OFTEN DO YOU 
DOODLE? 
I d,oodle when i'm bored in 
school, so everyday. 
6.CONVERSE OR VANS? 

Definitely Vans. 

Music -Serrena Bradford P.E. ~ Alayjah Cunningham 

Morgan Bender, Erin Butler, 
and Nicole Wilson work to
gether to rebuild a skeleton. 

World History ~ Cameron Gilchrist 







DT%BI% 
After a three year hiatus, drama 
class has returned. This year fresh
men to seniors took the class to 
better their acting skills. Ms. Henry 
led the semester-long class through 
workshops of varying acting tech
niques. On several occasions the 
class performed for the student 
body from Lunchtime Productions to 
a skit during the Winter Pep Rally. 

Students in Ms. Henry's drama class 
perform a skit written by VHS student Riki 
Davis (12) during the winter pep rally. 

Christian Morales (9) 
enjoys time in his drama 
class; he also landed 
the roll of King Triton 
in a local production of 
The Little Mermaid. 

Leezy Simmons (10) and Mario Molina (11) find a dialouge per
fect for the both of them. 



Ms. Henry 

At first it all seemed 
scary, but then I 
realized I could 

become somebody 
different, 

somebody new. 
- Sarah Henry (12) ] 

Sarah visualizes the scene 
with her lids shut. 

William Brockus 
(10) gives the 
President's speech 
from Independence 
Day, while and 
Katelyn Klein (10) 
and Micah Fields 
(11) rehearse a 
scene. 

{Basically, all I want is Pepperdine. -Canaan York, 10} 69 







Austin Glahn (10) Amy Garcia (12) 

a 

Shayana Dabney (9) Hope Rudolph (10) 

Nicholas Braun (10) Charlene Turkovich (9) 

Mariah Marbut (10) Brandon Shelor (12) 

72 
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{Everything ends the way it should. -Abigail Vallery, 12} 

Rachel Hoyt (10) 

Vicenza High School 
rHOTOGRAPHY 

CLASS 

Ericka Hahn (12) 

Ahllssa Brady (11) Jessica Kishbaugh (12) 

> 





What's your favorite pizza 
topping? 

French Fries! Yum! - Zaria White (10) 

If yo u could invite any one person to 
dinner with your family, who would it 
be and why? 

If I could invite anyone to dinner 
it would be David Archuleta be
cause he is an amazing singer and 
I've wanted to meet him since third 
grade. - Kaely Wilson (9) 

When's the hardest you've ever 
laughed? 

Flardest I've ever laughed was when 
I was in a fun house and I ran into all 
the mirrors and "peed" myself. 
- Morganne Bender (11) 

What do you miss most about living in 
America? 

I miss b eing able to communicate 
with everyone. - Caleb Hammond (9) 

How would you like to be remem
bered? 

I would like to be remembered as the 
cool kid who achieved his goals no 
matter the obstacle. 
- Lawrence Grillo (11) 

What advice would you give to your 
ten-year-old self? 

Run! - Andrew Martinez (10) 

What poem or song really moves 
you? Share a line from it. 

"We do what we must because we 
can." from "Still Alive" by Jonathan 
Coulton. - Jarrod Keck (10) 

How many countries have you lived 
in? 

One. Italy. - Alex DeCaro (9) 

What are your three "never's" of your 
life? 

Never be mean. 
Never judge people for their relation
ships. 
Never be rude to waiters. 
- Riki D avis (12) 

{ Everything you can imagine is real. -Ashleigh Adams, junior} 75 





{ You only live once, no reincarnation. -Dillion Williams,! 1} 
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{I can't even ... #Stop_White_Girls. -Stephen-Cooata Pauling, sophomore} 79 



Mariah Marbut is inducted 
as a new member of the NHS 
during the ceremony in the 
Spring. 

The NHS Induction Ceremony took place on 
Friday, April 25. 

(Top Row) Jonathan Lombardi, Christian Encarnacion, Rachel 
York, Tia Juliano, Carleton Hardy, JonLuca DeCaro, Euge
nia Johnson, Hailley Nieves, Faythe Stone, Aerial Rouse, 
Madeline McKeever (Second Row) Will Tramm, Sasha Czarnik, 
Quatia Bradshaw, Nia Stanfield, Emily Constable, Chanel Pow
ell, Marika Witt, Alexis Camuso (Sponsor not pictured: Mrs 
Mathias) 

2014 Inductees 
Victoria Brock 

Emma Knapp 
Canaan York 
Nicole Wilson 

Marshall Perfetti 
Jackson Lucas 

Sam Ney 
Victoria Porras 
Jaida Brown 

Helen Houghton 
Louis Veazey 
Mariah Marbut 
Mason Bunyard 
Jarrod Keck 

Bake Sale! 



Rivera, Jennifer Bueno, Aubry 
Arguello 

{ At least sharks don't break hearts. -Hailley Nieves, junior} Sam Ney, Aubry Arguello, Jennifer Beuno 

(Top Row) Derrick Schaefer, Alex Frank, Eliana Rivera, Camille Benz, Au 
bry Arguello, JonLuca DeCaro (Second Row) Ashley Diaz, Erika Maldonado-
Rosado, Sam Ney, Rachel York, Marshall Parfetti, Eugenia Johnson Spon
sor: Ms. Dahlstrom 



(Top Row) Jonathan Lombardi, Sarah Weston, Tia Juliano, Nina Tarr, Chanel Powell, Canaan York, Antonio Tar-
taglia, Quatia Bradshaw, Madeline McKeever (Second Row) Alyssa Williams, Alexis Camuso, Emma Knapp, Jordan 
Larsen, Marshall Perfetti, JonLuca DeCaro, Jackson Lucas, Quinn Hurt, Will Tramm Sponsor: Ms. Ambruoso 

This year the Italian Honor Society with the help 
of the Red Cross and their sponsor Mr. Gillet vis
ited an orphanage in Vicenza to volunteer and put 
smiles on the young children's faces. 



(Top Row) Sara Anderson, Alexis Camuso, Zaria White, Tia Juliano, Sarah Weston 
(Second Row) Quinn hurt, Canaan York, Marshall Perfetti, Nina Tarr, Emma Knapp, Antonio Tartaglia Spon
sor: Ms. Ambruoso 

There is no exercise 
better for the heart than 
reaching down and lifting 

people up. 

-John Holmes" 

What's the first characteristic you no
tice when you meet someone for the first 
time? 

"The first characteristic I notice about 
a person is their height, people tend 
to be a lot taller than me." 

Sara Anderson 

{Stop trying to make fetch happen. -Megan Buffington, sophomore } 83 



(Top Row) Rachel York, Nina Tarr, Erin Butler,Andrew 
McKenzie,William Anderson, JonLuca Decaro, Axel-Jose 
Munoz, Mr. Gillet (Bottom Row) Alexandra Frank, Marika 
Witt, Katelyn Claunch, Sara Anderson, Zakiya Folks, 
Sponsor: Mrs. Gibbons, Cora Rfibel, Stephen-Cooata Paul
ing 

"The conference was huge success for all of us! The hard 
work that these students put forth to prepare for this 
amazing trip was unbelievable. None of us wanted to leave 
Prague; this was an amazing trip. I am very proud to have 
had the oppurtunity to work with these wonderful students; 
I am very proud of each and every one of them. 
Over the past few months, we all developed a 
very close bond; I sincerely hate to see them 
leave at the end of the semester." 

-Dr. Gibbons 

Matt Stitzel 
Austin Walker 

and 
Katelyn Claunch, Sara Anderson, Marika Witt, and Nina Tarr 

Katelyn Claunch 
speaks in front 
of the General 
Assembly in 
Prague. 

Sara Anderson, 
Nina Tarr, and 

Alexandra Frank 
pose for a quick 

picture on the 
flight to Prague 

Anderson, Marika Witt, Nina Tarr, Cora Riibel Nina Tarr presents 
her resolution at the 
General Assembly. 

84 

What are you allergic to? 
"Oh gosh. Oranges, mangos, pineapple, 
kiwi, chestnuts, almonds, peanuts, 

cashews, basically all nuts. I'm also 
allergic to all citrus, latex and foods 
in the latex family like avocado, and 

shellfish." 
-Alex Frank 



M O D E L  U N I T E D  S T A T E S  S E N A T E  

(Top Row) Axel-Jose Mu-
noz, Roberto Ortega, Jon-
Luca DeCaro (Second Row) 

r Mora iChamblis 
R-KS 

Wicker Brown Johnson corker 
D-OH *r# D-SD B T R-TN R-MS 

JonLuca DeCaro 
_ D C A  

Emma Knapp Roberto Ortega Jonathan Lombardi Axel-Jose Munoz 

.1 | 
Cooata Pauling 

If you could pick an alternative ending to one of your favorite childhood movies, what would it be? 
"I would change the end of My Girl. My alternative ending would be to havre the boy ccurvive. This 

truly was the saddest movie I have witnedded in my childhoof, and to satisfy my childhood dreams of a 
happy ending I would choose the bopy to live into adulthood." 

Emma Knapp 

: UK { Asked "why." I said: Why not?. -Sasha Czarnik, junior} 



"This year the VHS Music Program field
ed its first ever Marching Band. In its 
exploratory year the band performed 
at all home games and one away game. 
The foundation of the program has been 
laid down for the future growth and 
expansion of this program. The March
ing Band consisted of a horn line, a 
percussion line and a flag team. The 
band performed an eight minute half-
time show using drill and routines. 
The band also was part of the spirit 
of the school involved in all pep ral
lies. Congratulations go out to the 
members of the VHS Marching Band." 

-VHS Band Director Gary Marvel 

Hope Rudolph 

Who was the last 
person that you sent a 
text message to? 

"I last texted my 
Romanian friend 

Bogdan, and we were 
talking about our 
favorite foods and 

candies." 

-Aubry Arguello 

86 



(First Row)Erika Maldonado-Rosado, Hope Rudolph, Helen Houghton, Mia Dilmar, 
Brianna Boggs (Second Row)Mrs. McClellan, Iralynn Partida, Timothy Nye, 
Martin Rosenfeld, Deyvid Thompson, Hailey James (Third Row)Jarrod Keck, John 
Donaldson, Adam Khalil, Robert Donaldson, Amari Ortiz, Christian 
Encarnacion, Katherine Sibilla (Fourth Row) Breonna Jordan, Sammy 
Cardova, Claire Abramowski, David Barnes, Ashley Diaz Correa, Andrew 
Martinez, C'Arra Sledge, Mr. Marvel (Fifth Row)Zakiya Folks, Aaliyah Sanks, 
Daniel Steffens, Logan Ince-Madden, Patrick Mills, Aubry Arguello, Abigail Moore 

Timothy Nye 

her flute during the fight 
song on the sideline at 

a home game. 

{ Complexity that which cannot be understood. -Christian Encarnacion, 12 } 

Erika Maldonado-Rosado 

The marching 
band cheers 
on the VHS 
football 

team after 
performing 

at halftime. 

Captain Amari Ortiz and 
Captain Christian 
Encarnacion take a quick 
break at a home game to 
snap a picture with Mia 
Dilmar. 

Brianna Boggs, Tesse Beck 
Fey, and Helen Houghton 



Erika 
Maldonado-

Rosado 

First Row: Jonathan Lombardi, Christian Encarnacion, Nathan Fullmer, 
Malcolm Harris, Patrick Mills Second Row:Drake Fichthorn,Peter Mc-
Collaum, Erika Maldonado-Rosado, Mia Dilmar, DeAsia Fairley, Hailley 
Nieves, Diedoluis Nacionales, [Not pictured: Derrick Grice] Teacher: Mr 
Marvel 

Malcolm Harris 

Jonathan; - Lombardi Hailley Nieves 

'eter McCollaum Drake Fichthorn 
Mia Dilmar 

Patrick Mills 



Joshua Wilson and Andrew 
Constable 

The VHS choir performs at the 9-11 memorial 

s Koanguez 
e Rudolph 
er Spencer 
ica Thomas 
.ia Ulmer 
;ia Walker 
-BASS-
w Constable 
am Satazhan 

If you could steal 
one thing without 
consequence, what 
would it be? 

(Top Row) Mariah McCarroll, Alanis Rodriguez, Hayle Partida, Pearl 
Spencer, Tara Clinton, Joshua Williams, Marquis Silas, William 
Sattazahn, C'Arra Sledge, Nia Harris, Jessica Thomas, Juliana 
Cloeter, Sierra Davenport, Julia Ulmer, Mr. Marvel (Second 
Row) Hope Rudolph, Sammy Cardova, Rachael Hamil, Taylor Ca-
pitini, Breanna Boggs,Airra Hahn, Andrew Constable, Jasmyn 
Gettleman,Nicole McCoullam,Acacia Walker Teacher: Mr. Marvel 

"I would steal a 
red panda. Because 
they're freakin' 
awesome." 

-Andrew Constable | {I love my mommy so much. -Serena Gilchrist, freshman} 89 
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H O N O R S  M U S I C  F E S T I V A L  

From April 13th until April 17th, the 
Honors choir and band rehearsed music 
for the first time with their conductors 
and the rest of the ensemble. The mu
sic groups consisted of kids from all 
across DoDDs Europe who had to audi
tion to get a spot in the choir or band. 

What's the best decision you've 
made in your life so far? 

"The best decision I've made in 
my life so far is moving to 
Italy and involving myself in 

Italian culture." 

- Nicole McCollaum 

Claire Abramowski - Flute 
Andrew Constable - Bass 

Christian Encarnacion - Trombone 
Nicole McCollaum - Soprano 
Pearl Spencer - Soprano 
Joshua Wilson - Tenor 
Nicole Wilson - Alto 

Founding members: 
Hailley James * Alex Bass * C'Arra Sledge * Andrew Martinez * Coota Pauling * Emily 
Constable * Mitchell Wilson * Abby Moore * Austria Gardener * Carolina French 

What childhood dream do 
you still want to fulfill? 

"My childhood dream is to 
become a musical perform
er, and actress, Broadway 
star, lead singer of a 

rock band, etc." 

-C'Arra Sledge 

90 

(Top row) Yasmine Encarnacion, Breanna Boggs, Alex Bass, Emily Consta
ble (Middle Row) Cooata Pauling, C'Arra Sledge, Hailley James, Mitchell 
Wilson, Andrew Martinez, Lawrence Grillo, (Front row) Daniel Ash (Not 
pictured) Deyvid Tompson, Amari Ortiz 
Sponsor Ms. Drake 



Do you prefer soap bars or 
liquid soap? 
"Soap bars, because I like 
to squeeze them and they can 

slip around." 
Have you ever made art out of 
soap? 
"Actually yes, I have. That's 

weird, isn't it . . ." 
-Alex Bass 

Creative Connections 
Participants 
Alex Bass 

Alice Kovacic 
Abigail Matheson 

Yasmine Encarnacion 

Director Darmon "* 

If you become a famous singer, 
what will your debut album be 
called? 

"Going off of the fact that I 
don't really have anything com
pleted yet, I think I would call 
the album This Far just because 
it shows how far I've gotten and 
I only have so much more to go." 

-Joshua Wilson 

J A Z Z  S EM I NA R  

Eight students from DODDS were 
selected from a list of recorded 
auditions to perform on January 
16th in Kaiserslautern, Germany. 
The teen vocalists had four days 
together to prepare for the per
formance. The vocal ensemble was 
directed by Darmon Meader, a high
ly respected vocalist, arranger, 
saxaphonist and jazz educator, as 
well as the founder of the New 
York Voices. 'Til You Hear From 
Me by Duke Ellington and Me and 
Julio Down By the School Yard. 

{Anyone can be wisoned beyond belief. -James Bass, sophomore} 91 



N  E SS D E R S 
O F  AM E R I C A  

(Top Row) Jacob Perez (Second Row) Antonietta Ramirez, abby Valery (Third Row) Cynthia Goodwin, 
Jackson Lucas, Landon Call, (Fourth Row) Lawrence Grillo, Morganne Bender, Jordan Larsen, Kelly Craig, 
MariahMcCarroll, John Salo (FifthRow) Kayla Williams, Steven Atwood, Arianna Ortiz, Madeline McKeever, Kaely Wilson, 
Cheyenne Pope, Miranda Martinez, Sponsor: Ms. Encke, Canaan York (Sixth Row) NinaTarr, Tara Clinton, Sarah Weston 

Kaely Wilson and Arianna Ortiz Morganne Bender, Cheyenne 
Pope, and Jacob Perez 

Have you ever accidentally injured 
someone? 

"I have, actually. I accidentally gave 
someone a black eye. She was scaring 
me. She was pretending to be Bloody 
Mary and I slapped her in the eye." 

HI I'm 
W V>'V4; M m • JH 

-Kaely Wilson 



F B L A  M EMBERS 
Steven Atwood 
Morganne Bender 

Landon Call 
Tara Clinton 
Kelly Craig 

Cynthia Goodwin 
Lawrence Grillo 

Ashlyn Hall 
Bayleigh Hall 

Alisha Kimbler 
Jordan Larsen 
Helois Leosk 

Jackson Lucas 
Miranda Martinez 
Mariah McCaroll 

Madeline McKeever 
Andrew McKenzie 

Arianna Ortiz 
Jacob Perez 

Cheyenne Pope 
Antonietta Ramirez 

Kayla Rosenfeld 
John Salo 

Landon Sattazahn 
Nina Tarr 

Abigail Vallery 
Sarah Weston 
Kyla Williams 

Monjahla Williams 
Kaely Wilson 
Canaan York 

Jordan Larsen 

OFFICERS 
President - Tara Clinton 
Vice President - Kelly Craig 
Secratary - Jordan Larsen 
Historian - Miranda Martinez 
Treasurer - Kahla Rosenfeld 
SLC Chairman - Canaan York 
Reporter - Nina Tarr 

STATE BOARD OFFICERS 
President - Tara Clinton 
Logistics: Jordan Larsen,Kelly 
Craig, Jackson Lucas,Canaan 
York, Nina Tarr 

•;nv, !}'* 

{ Don't fall in love, fall asleep. -Nina Tarr, junior} 93 



Antonio Tartaglia and 
Cora Riibel 

Antonio Tartaglia Cora Riible Karolyn Suarez 

Alex Bass Alex Frank 

Karolyn and Abby pose for a twinnsies 
photo 

Nicole and Andrew smile for 
the camera 

Eugenia Johnson: 
Deuces! 

Miranda Martinez 

First Row: Miranda Martinez, Alexandra Frank, Andrew McKenzie, Antonio Tar
taglia Second Row: Jessica Kishbaugh, Cora RUbel, Eugenia Johnson, Tara-
Clinton Third Row: Karolyn Suarez, Nicole King, Emily Constable, Abby 
Valery, Alexandra Bass Sponsor: Ms. Balboni 

Emily and Tara share a good laugh. 



2013 Officers 

Alexis Camuso - President 
Rachel York -Vice PresidentVolunteer Coordinator 
Canaan York - Secretary 
Will Tramm - Fundraising Officer 
Quinn Hurt - Special Events Chair 

2014 Officers 

Canaan York - President 
Mariah Maribut -Vice President/Volunteer Coordinator 
Mariah McCarroll - Secretary 
Emma Knapp - Special Events Chair 
Antonio Tartaglia - Fundraising Officer 

Mr. Gillet, Alexis Camuso, Canaan York, Rachel 
York, and Will Tramm 

(First Row) Will Tramm, Quinn Hurt (Second Row) Tia Juliano, Sarah 
Weston, Antonietta Ramirez, Rachel York, Miranda martinez, Eugenia John
son, Aubry Arguello (Third Row) Tory Brock, Quatia Bradshaw, Canaan York, 
Alex Jogthong, Antonio Tartaglia, Martin Rosenfeld, Sam Ney, Mr. Gillet, 
Emma Knapp (Fourth Row) Sara Anderson, Ashley Diaz, Mariah McCarroll, 
Cheyenne Pope, Nina Tarr, Marika Witt, Alexis Camuso, Mariah Marbut, Abby 
Vallery 

different classes 
(grades kindergarden 

through third). 

{I'm more smarter so it compensis. -Antonio Tartaglia, junior} 

This year the partici
pants of the VHS Red 

Cross Club visited the 
Vicenza Elementary 

School once a week to 
volunteer with 



What do you miss about 
being a kid? 

"I miss having all the 
time in the world to 

spend my days exploring, 
creating, and imagining 
with no cares to bother 

me." 

Fishbowl Debate 

-Will Tramm 

This year, Alexis Camuso 
for the International Student Leadership Institute, 
elected by this year's participants and sponsors 
to serve on ISLI's 2015 Board of Regents. 

board of regents 
Will and Marshall were 

Quinn and his new friends Will Tramm, Mr. Gillett, 
Nicole Wilson, Quinn Hurt 

S T U D E N T  C O U N C I L  

Where is your favorite 
place to go when you 
want to relax? 

"I like to go to the 
beach if I can; if 

not, X go to my room 
and do absolutely 

nothing for a couple 
of hours." 

-Maddie Czarnik 
96 

EXECUTIVE 
President: Will Tramm 

V. P. : Nicole Wilson 
Secretary: Canaan York 

Treasurer: Alexis Camuso 
StuCo Sponsor: Ms. York 

SENIOR 
President: Rachel York 

V.P.: Marika Witt 
Secretary: Jacob Perez 

Treasurer: Peter McCollaum 
Class Sponsor: Mr. Hill 

JUNIOR 
President: Quinn Hurt 

V.P.: Micah Fields 
Secretary: Maddie McKeever 

Treasurer: Chanel Powel 
Class Sponsor: Ms. York 

SOPHOMORE 
Presdient: Victoria Brock 

V. P. Emma Knapp 
Secretary: Martin Rosenfield 

Treasurer: John Salo 
Class Sponsor: Ms. Crabtree 

FRESHMAN 
President: Jessica Thomas 

President: Wayne White 
V. P. : Maddie Czarnik 

Treasurer: Nicole McCollaum 
Class Sponsor: Dr. Gibbons 

Alexis Camuso, Nicole Wilson, 

C  C U T I V E  
B O A R D  

Canaan York 

S E N IO R -
C L A S S  

Rachel York, Peter McCollaum, Marika Witt 
(Not pictured: Jacob Perez) 



Austin Kelly and 
Taylor Byrd 

'rutrr/t' 

Tara Clinton 

(Back Row) Nicole Wilson, Austin Kelly, Miranda Martinez (Front 
Row) Sara Anderson, Kelly Craig, Jordan Larsen, Sarah Weston, Hail-
ley Nieves, Chanel Powell, Faythe Stone, Tara Clinton, Taylor Byrd 
Sponsor: Ms. Keller 

Nicole Wilson 

{ Sometimes my eyes change their colors. -Julia Ulmer, freshman} 

Senior Section 
Jordan Larsen 
Kelly Craig 
Faythe Stone 

Student Life: 
Sarah Weston 
Hailley Nieves 
Chanel Powell 
Tara Clinton 

Portraits: 
Miranda Martinez 

Sports Section 
Taylor Byrd 
Austin Kelly 

Club Section: 
Sara Anderson 
Nicole Wilson 

Faythe Stone, Kelly Craig, and Tara Clinton Kelly Craig 

What's on your bucket list? 

"Well, I've always wanted to 
learn Polish, go to Israel, 
be a bartender, go to San Di
ego Comic Con, and meet Mark 
Foster of Foster the People, 

so that's just a few." 

-Faythe Stone 



What is one thing 
you wanted as a kid 
that you never got? 

"Britney Spears as 
a wife." 

-Roberto Ortega 

A V I D  
Advancement 
Via 
Individual 
Determination 

Brendan Nufiez 
Roberto Ortega 

John Salo 
Karolyn Suarez 
Deyvid Thompson 

Cameron Wilkerson 
Ms. Garcia 

Ashleigh Adams 
Alex Bass 

Hallie Bender 
Serena Bradford 

Alayjah Cunningham 
Alexander DeCaro 

Nicholas Garza 
Caleb Hammond 
Carleton Hardy 
Andrew Martinez 
Carlos Millanez 

Gabriella Monroy-Jamieson 

Project Trust meets every Friday during lunch 
to talk, share and enjoy each others' company. 
This club also promotes a healthy school envi
ronment by speaking out against bullying and 
taking and active part in Red Ribbon Week. 

Is there anything about boys 
that you just don't understand? 

Top Row: Nia Stanfield, Emily Constable, Rachel Hoyt, Ms. Rosana 

Second Row: Jessica Kishbaugh, Sam Ney, Cheyenne Pope, Daniel Ash 

98 

"I don't understand why guys are so 
emotional but just won't be straight 
out with it, instead of making things 
complicated and trying to hide it or 

put it into other things." 

-Nia Stanfield 



A C A D E M I C  G A M E S  
Participants: 
Jonathan Lombardi 

Will Tramm 
JonLuca DeCaro 
Anuk Dayaprema 

Sponsor: Ms. Vega 

''One only exists upon a 
singular occasion." 

-Anuk Dayaprema 

What motto do you live by? 

If you ruled your own country, 
who would you get to write 
your national anthem? 
"I would most likely have Amos 

Young from ACDC do it." 
What about your constitution? 

"Richard Paul Evans." 
-Kameron Curtis 

In order to discover 
the source of the fatal 
epidemic of their sce
nario, students dissect 
a brain. 

Canaan York, Tori Brock, Ms. Ney, Tim Ney, Kameron Curtis 

Meet the Engineers! 
Green Tech IHHHl ' 

Civil Structural 
Computer Simulator 

Robotics 
Environmental Tim Ney is on the board repre_ 

Bbtechnical senting a Green Tech Engineer. 

{ Danced in fields of infinite possibilities. -Stephany Velez-Acevedo, sophomore} 99 



Steven Fragger leads the platoon d Maddie McKeever examines PFC Hailey James 
during the formal inspection. 

Arguello 
Iralynn Partida 

Kenny Coulter 

100 

Why did you decide that you 
want to go into the military? 
"I've been a military dependent 
my whole life and have learned 
to appreciate the sacrifices 
military members make for our 

nation. Because of the 
experiences I've had, I always 
knew I wanted a service-oriented 
career, that's.why I want to 
become a military officer." 

-Alexis Camuso 

Bryce Franklin, Justin White s 
Katleen Leosk 

Ret. LTC Molinaro 



CPL Zane Addison PFC 
PFC Emil Aliyev 1LT 
CPL Noah Allen CPT 
SGT William Anderson PFC 
PFC Aubry Arguello SGT 
PFC Briana Arguello PFC 
PFC Daniel Ash SGT 
PFC Samantha Barnesd CPL 
MSG Zachary Bell CPL 
PFC Ethan Benns PFC 
PFC Rose Brady SGT 
CPL Mason Bunyard 1SG 
PFC Joel Callegari 1LT 
1LT Alexis Camuso 2LT 
PFC Vinnie Capitini SGT 
PFC Matt Cams PFC 
PV2 Jimmy Centers PV2 
PFC Jaret Cobbeldick PFC 
CPL Sammy Cordova PFC 
SGT Kenny Coulter CPL 
PV2 Jeffrey Elliot PV2 
PFC Veronika Escobar CPL 
PFC Christian Estello PFC 
PFC Jerome Farmer CPL 
CPT Zakiya Folks SGT 
PFC Neil Fragger PFC 
SGT Steven Fragger PFC 
PFC Bryce Franklin PFC 
PFC Chris Gay PFC 
PFC Arely Gonzales PV2 
PFC Lee Greening PV2 
SGT Anthony Guerra PFC 
PFC Ashlyn Hall PFC 
CPL Michael Harding PFC 
CPL Alex Herzberg PFC 
PV2 Demian Ivulich SSG 
CPL Elijah Jackson SGT 

Hailey James 
David Jimenez 
Alex Jogthong 
Ishaih Jordan 
Austin Kelly 
Matt King 
Helois Leosk 
Katleen Leosk 
Dylan McBride 
Maddie McKeever 
Braden Merkel 
Carlos Millanez 
Patrick Mills 
Shane Murrell 
Diego Nacionales 
Iralynn Partida 
Marco Peruzzo 
Rosemary Powell 
Kiah Redman 
Richard Russell 
Aaliyah Sanks 
Bryan Santiago 
Landon Sattazahn 
Derrick Schaefer 
Justin Shepard 
Daniel Steffens 
Dakota Stone 
Nicholas Tavassoli 
Andrew Thomas 
Peter Toves 
Jonathan Vanover 
Megan Vela 
Federica Volk 
Jimmy Walker 
Justin White 
Zachary Winn 
Canaan York 

Alex Jogthong 
and Alexis Camuso 

Braden Merkel 
and Carlos Millanez 
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Top Row: JonLuca DeCaro, Robert Stitzel, Cameron Wilkerson, Richard Russell, Dillon Williams, Marshall Perfetti, Mario 
Molina, Austin Glahn, Nathan Fullmer, Malcolm Harris, Aerial Rouse, Braden Merkel, Jerome Farmer. Second Row: Derrick 
Grice, Jeremiah Witlow, Bryce Fisher, Cameron Gilchrist, James Ashley, Austin Kelly, Alex Herzberg, Carlos Millanez, John 
Salo, Wayne White, Samuel Ney, Tyess Chatman, Randall Bagtas, Third Row: Adrian Guerrero, Canaan York, Bryce Frank
lin, Christopher Gay, Ishaih Jordan, Cory Hilton, Brendan Nunez, Bezzy Calunggay, Aeneas Simmons, Alonte Folks, Ethan 
Benns, Ethan Fullmer, Dakota Stone Front Row: Coach Juliano, Coach G, Coach Carpenter, Coach Hoffman, Coach Baker, 
Coach Claunch, Coach York Managers: Bayleigh Hall, Miranda Martinez, Eugenia Johnson, Shanya Bulgin, Gabriel Moore 

Mario Molina prepairs to hand the hall to Der-jp'||j 
rick Grice as Austin Kelly and Jerome Farmer \^3, 

lead block to tile live hole. '3s& 

fir About the season: Coming from a one- win 
season just a year ago, the Cougars mounted 
a winning record and clinching a playoff spot 
after the third game. They suffered a disap
pointing loss to SHAPE in the first round of the 
playoffs, but felt like they made great strides 
this season nonetheless. 

iuvrr 



VICEMZ& 

"It doesn't matter where 
they've been or what 
they've done. What mat
ters is we are all united 
as one. Vicenza Now." 
-Coach York 

[ {Separates the men from the boys. -Bryce Fisher, senior) 

—Airainw " " 
All-Conference: 

1st Team Linebacker 
!nd Team Offensive Line 

Season 
RECORD 

Vicenza 
Vs. 

Naples 

Vicenza 
Vs. 

Aviano 
All-Star Team 
All-Conference: 

2nd Team Offensive Line 
2nd Team Defensive Line 

Vicenza 
Vs. 

Schwinberg 

All-Star Team 
All-Conference: 

1st Team Running Back 
•2nd Team Defensive Line 
AH Europe Running Back 

Vicenza 
Vs. 

Hohenfels 

Vicenza 
Vs. 

Ansbach 

1st Team Receiver 
2nd Team Linebacker 

_A11 Europe Wide Reciever 

Vicenza 
Vs. 

SHAPE 

All-Conference: 

2nd Team Defensive Back 



lira Btragssjn c». 

Top Row: Jessica Thomas, Alanis Rodriguez-Chamorro, Hallie Bender, Erin Butler, Monjala Williams Middle Row: Coach Joy Hoffman. Rose 
Brady, Arianna Gonzalez, Kaely Wilson, Coach Emily Reedstrom Bottom Row: Sara Anderson, Alexis Camuso, Shayana Dabney, Sidney Lucas 

r.rm Butler, Jessica 1 nomas, Taylor Byrtl, and I lallie 
Bender hold up a banner for the football team to run 
through. 

Arianna Gonzalez gets the crowd ready for a 
Cougar punt return. 

• Sara Anderson and her stunt grouj 
execute a basket toss. 



About the Season: Filled 
with energy and joy, the 
VHS Fall Cheerleaders 
had booming voices that 
made the twelfth man a 
real factor. Their perky 
personas played a huge 
role in kick-starting the 
crowd and kept them 
going throughout every 

"It's been a pleasure watch
ing them grow as individuals 
and as a team; I look forward 
to coaching next season and 
taking this team to the next 

;? We lift people. -Sara Anderson, 12} 



Top Row: Coach Vanderbeak, Joshua Wilson, Elijah Jackson, Madeline Czarnik, Jordan Larsen, Leena Mazola, Sarah Henry, Will Tramm, Alyssa 
Williams, Quatia Bradshaw, Katelyn Claunch, Diegoluis Nacionales, Rachel York, Helois Leosk, Zachary Winn, Landon Sattazahn. Bottom 
cole Wilson, Katelyn Klein, Victoria Brock, Ashleigh Adams, Vincent Capitini, Christian Morales, Nicole McCollaum, Chanel Powell, Drake Fi 
Not Pictured: Peter McCollaum, Alex Stiles 



Joshua Wilson Nicole Wilson 

European Qualifier 
About the season: 
In a self-driven sport, the cougar 
cross country team was full of 
dedicated individuals that wanted 
to win. An upper-classman heavy 
team was full of leadership and 
experience. With seven people 
running at Europeans, the season 
was a su ccess. 

••lit Capitini runs for all 
ng his .JK. 

"A large cross country 
team was highlighted 
by a strong senior 
class participation that 
provided expectations 
for success to the entire 
team. The positive 
impact allowed seven 
qualified athletes to 
compete at Europeans." 
-Coach Vanderbeek 

European Qualifier 

The C'oiiinir.s tiii ls end the against Naph 

European Qualifier 



Top row: Coach Roman, V\ 
Hardy, Coach Wilson, Anc 
Veazey, Zane Addison, Ale: 

Cody Roberts blocks the spike at a 
•nunc vs. AOSR. 

Vicenza Cougar Timothy Bradford 
approaches the net to spike. 

DIVISION i» 
FOOTBALL 

FOOTBALL 



showed the* team as average 
the boys volleyball team was 
far from it. a strong core 
group were off set nicely by 
key role players who filled 
the court every week fired 

ittjg&ml ready to play. Taking] 
founth at europeans, they had* 
nothing to feel bad about. 

FOOTBALL 

Vicenza 

AOSR 

Vicenza 
vs. 

Sigonella 

Jacob Knapp sets the ball for 
one of his teamates to spike. 

"We had players that did a 
great job of learning their 
roles and contributing to the 
team. It's always great to 
have captains that are strong 
student-athletes. They did 
a great job of leading the 
team by example both on 
and off the court." 

-Coach Wilson fhe Vicenza Cougars get set for their final match 

{It was love at first spike. -William Anderson, senior} 



Top row: Zaria White, Hannah Tarr, Alyssa Havlin, Hannah Buckingham, Tia Juliano, Sarah Weston, Alexandra Czarnik, Soliyah 
Stevens-Ogaz, Megan Buffington, Emma Knapp Natali Baratashvili, Victoria Porras, DeAsia Fairley, Alex Frank Bottom row: Marika 
Witt coach Kohut, Coach McDermott, Shani Cook 

Sarah Weston c;oes 

Tia Juliano jump serves ilurin: 
with AOSR. 



Vicenza 
vs. 

Florence 

Vicenza 

AOSR 

Vicenza 
vs. 

Sigonella 

Our season was a definite 
rebuilding; season trying 
to incorporate thevHIi 
talent with the returning 
players from the previous 
season. Our girls showed 
remarkable improvement 
as the training progressed. 

Coach Koluit 

Vicenza 

Sarah Weston blocks a hit 
from the opposing team. 

Vicenza 
vs. 

Marymount 

Vicenza 
vs. 

Aviano 

{ Bump, set, spike: practice, play, win. -Zaria White, 10} i 113 

All-Region 
2nd Team 

All-Region 
2nd Team 

All-Tournament 

Ail-Region 
1st Team 

All-Tournament 



Top Row: Alejandra Sandoval, Arianna Ortiz, Kate Buckingham, Zakiya Folks, Cora Rueble, Katleen Leosk, Katherine Sabilla, Karo-
lyn Suarez, Madeline McKeever, Sammy Cordova, Carolina French. Bottom Row: Cameron Worford, Alex Hanes, Antonio Tartaglia, 
Andrew McKenzie, Lawrence Grillo, Coach Gillett 

Sammy Cordova and Katherine 
early in the season. 

•••• 



Vicenza 
VS 

AOSR 
Boys 
2-7 

Girls 
6-3 

Vicenza 
VS 

Aviano 

on 

"A new team, comii^^^^v 
together to form 
family. Attaining \^^man 
expected, reachifflHv 
quarters of the£ttra|>fean 
Championshi«pHBlk you 
for the fun araOT^^rork 
on and off 
-Coach 

Vicenza 
VS 

Marymount 
Alex Manes .serv es 
against Avanio. 

About the season: 
Vicenza's sweet 16 had 
an amazing season filled 
with good times on and 
off the court. They all 
worked hard and never 
second guessed their 
decisions. 

{I will let the Racket talk. ~ Lawrence Grillo, junior} 



CAN'T STOP 



Vicenza High School 

DoDDS-Europe DoDDS-Europe 
European Basketball 
Championships 2014 

-Division II-

European Wrestling 
Championships 2014 

-Division II-

lst Place Team 
Men's Division 1st Place Team 

OUR REIGN 
{ No one ever drowned in sweat. -U.S. Marine Corps} 117 



Top Row: Derrick Grice, William Andei 
Karl Bulgin, Derrick Schaefer, Coach \ 
Bryce Franklin, Timothy Bradford, Rar 

Tyess Chatman runs a fast-break at the 
Division 2 Championship game. 

Trequan Robinson shoots a layup at the Eu
ropean Championship game against Naples. 

Randall Bagtas pulls up from the corner 

qgSSA iHHH I niorii7/i 
f tflU.<Vi/| 

,„0rni-»n 
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-rf/diflWIil ffifith 

"Discipline is do
ing what you are 
supposed to do in 
the best possible 
manner at the time 
you are supposed 
to do it." -Coach 
Wakefield. 

^B^ars Cameron Wilkerson ami 
Mario Molina tight for a rebound. 

Vicenza-Naples 

file Cougar Basketball team storms the 

{ Our goal is to win Euros. -Tyess Chatman, Freshman } 

Region IV 1st Team 

All-Tournament 
Region IV 1st Team 

All-Tournament 
Tournament MVP 
Region IV 1st Team 



Top Row: Coach Kohut, Leena Mazola, Brianna Arguello, Kianna Grant, Victoria Porras, Maddie Czarnik, Katherine Sabilla, Al
exandra Czarnik, Serena Bradford, Alice Kovacic, Zakia Folks, Coach Brian, Middle Row: Julia Ulmer, Jasmyn Gettelman, Aubry 
Arguello, Nina Tarr, Kelly Craig, Stephen Cooata Pauling. Bottom Row: Sarah Weston, Emma Knapp 

Sarah Weston and Victoria Porras step up to help after Zakia Polks falls 
through a screen. 

Katherine Sabilla looks for an open teammate to pass the ball to. 

A team huddle attempts to refocus the girls on their Sarah Weston jumps to collect a rebound. 

y/CEN^ 

> *> 
l 



Vicenza-Naples 

Vicenza-AOSR 

Victoria Porras and Kiann.l 
at half court while Sara We: 

About the season: A roster 
full Iff athleticism brought 

' this team to new heights. 
Thvir young and vibrant at
titudes gave them constant 

fenergy on the court. 

; Vicenza-Sigonella 

Vicenza-Aviano 
Victoria Porras turns to find an open Sarah V 

PROTECT 
"The season ended on a positive • 
note because the girls showed great' 
poise and determination. They 
showed how Vicen/.a basketball is 
played." 

-Coach Kohut 

THIS HOUSE Championships 

Pool Play 

AHS VMS -J 1 
VHS2S, BUS 19 
vnsia, rms :«) 

V/|{ dcatS 

Region IV 2nd Team 

lilCEIVI^ 

Ail-Tournament 
Region IV 1st Team 



Top Row: Lawrence Grillo, Austin Keliy, Taylor Byrd Middle Row: Jessica Thomas, Kaely Wilson, Arianna Gonzalez, Alexis Ca-
muso, Shayana Dabney Bottom Row: Sydney Lucas, Zaria White, Sara Anderson, Monjahla Williams, Erin Butler, Shani Cook 

About 
leadei 
the se 
work i 
compi 
out in 
by .5 i 



"Success is no,accident. It's hard 
worjc, perseverance, learning, 
studying, sacrifice and most of 
all loving what you are doing. I 
saw a team this year that wanted 
to succeed so badly,, they fought 
and practiced and prepared,all 
season long, and came up.from 
the bottom'of the pack to take 
fourth place As coaches/we 
couldn't be pVouder." 

i -Coacfr Emily 

AND ICMNOT LIE 

post' 

{ Eat, Slep, School, Stunt, Tumble, CHEER. -Shani Cook, Senior} 

2nd Team All-Europe 
All-Tournament 



Top Row: Coach York, Nathan Fullmer, Austin Walker, John Salo, Emil Aliyev, Cannan York, Joshua Pardew, Alex Stiles, Bryce 
Fisher, Alonte Folks, Marshall Perfetti, Braden Merkel, Joseph O'Hagan, Coach, Coach Claunch. Bottom Row: Peter McCollaum, 
Ethan Fullmer, Tia Juliano, Rachel York, Marika Witt, Katelyn Claunch, Alex Jogthong, Drake Fitchorn 
Not Pictured: Wayne White 

Wayne White seals his spot in the DoDDS Europe Championship tourna
ment. 



•ROUT THE SEASON: They did it 
Pgain. A season that showed every
one that even though we are a small 
school in the South, we're full of hare 
work and dedication. Both of those 
traits played a huge roll in the repeat 
championship. 

Alonte Folks is ready to start his match 
against Naples opponent. 

Champions 

Nathan Fullmer 
Marshall Perfetti 
Peter McCollaum 
Joseph O'Hagan 

{ Once you've wrestled, everything is easy, -Josh Pardew, senior} 125 





[ { Enthusiasm is the engine of success. -Ralph Waldo Emerson }j 12; 

fflJPE 



Top Row: Coach Wilson, Dillon Williams, Coach Fisher, Bryce Fisher, Bezzy Joslin, Nathan Fullmer, Jimmy Walker, Jacob Perez, Zane 
Addison, Austin Walker, Ethan Fullmer, Robert Stitzel, Tyess Chatman, Louis Veazey, Christopher Gay. Cody Roberts, Coach Stiles. 
Coach Caplain Bottom Row: Jaret Cobbeldick, Kevin Russe. Erin Butler, Emily Pena, James Ashley, Levi Martin. Not Pictured: Stephen-
Cooata Pauling. 



"This year s team is a 
talented veteran group. 
We should do well this 
season if they play to 
their potential." 

-Coach Wilson 

Jimmy Walker dives for a fly hall in 
the outfield. 

Dillon \\ illiams throwes a ba 
into the infield during a game 
against Sigonella. 

Louis Veazev prepares for 
at a game against Naples. 

Vicenza 16 
Sigonella 3 

Vicenza 14, 12 
Sigonella 4, 2 Nathan Fullmer s\\ inges 

a game against Sigonella. 

Vicenza 3, 0 
Naples 17, 17 

Aviano at 
Vicenza 

Vicenza at 
Aviano 

{ Baseball is all bat speed, bro. -Austin Walker, Senior} 

the fear of 



E® — j ] E® 

.lasinyn (»t*ttelman has a fierce pitch against Naples. 

Top Row: Coach Julie, Hannah Tarr, Elizabeth Cates, Sarah Weston, Megan Buffington, Coach Brian. 2nd Row: Mia Dilmar, 
Jessie Licata, Tara Clinton, Nia Stanfield, Eva Greening, Maxine Martinez. 3rd Row: Jasmyn Gettelman, Aiayjah Cunningham 
Rachel Hoyt, Sara Anderson, Marika Witt. Bottom Row: Alexis Estello, Bayleigh Hall, Cynthia 



"The returning lead
ers of our team have 
faced all odds, from 
heartbreaking losses 
to a championship win. 
Through it all they con
tinue to persevere, work 
hard each year, men
tor new players, and, 
most importantly, come 
together as one team. 
We could not be more 
proud." 

Coach Julie 

{ Hustle and heart set us apart. -Sarah Weston, senior} 

Behind every great pitcher is a great catcher. 

Double-header 
Vicenza 23, 26 
Sigonella 8, 15 

Other season results 
are not available at 
the time of publica
tion. 

ATTITUDE 
is a liltle th ing pi^ 
that makes a DIU 
difference between softball 

SUCCESS 
&  S O F T B A L L  F A I L U R E .  

Double-header 
Vicenza 15,16 

Naples 5, 6 

|- "lizaheth Cates cheers on the 
hatter from third hase. 



Top Row: Jackson Lucas, Alexander Stiles, Timothy Bradford. Antonio Tartaglia, Quinn Hurt, Samuel Ney, Andrew Thompson, Kevin Curry, John 
Salo, Coach Sturk. Bottom Row: Marco Peruzzo, Cameron Worford, Christian Gallegos, Alex Hanes, Josh Pardew, Cory Hilton, Andrew Con
stable, Joshua Wilson, Neal Fragger. Managers: Riki Davis, Alyssa Williams, Kelly Craig. 

Marco Peruzzo kic 

"The easiest things 
are rarely reward
ing. The rewarding 
things are rarely 
easy." -Roland Sturk 



Tim Bradford defends against the AOSP •s a save 

through a tough Naple lackson Luc 
defense. 

Accept the 
CHALLENGES Vitenza 

so that you may know the 

FiWence 

{ Do the simple things very well. -Alex Stiles, senior} 

,N >II NR" 1"" 



Top Row: Emma Knapp, Madeline Mckeever, Katherine Sibilla, Aerial Rouse, Alyssa Havlin, Sarah Henry, Zakiya Floks, Amari Ortiz, Victoria 
Brock, Nicole Wilson, Stephany Velez-Acevedo, Coach Arric, Coach Drea. Bottom Row: Miranda Martinez, Jessica Thompson, Gabriella Monroy-
Jamieson, Nicole McCollaum, Camille Qetlah, Jennifer Bueno, Rachel York, Alexandra Frank, Katelyn Claunch. Not pictured: Managers Jordan 
Larsen and Abby Vallery 

iiffiiinst AOSR, 



"Our team has a lot of chemistry 
and talent this year, and we play 
more as a team than Individuals. 
I couldn't have asked for a better 
senior soccer season than with 
these amazing girls." 

-Captain, Katelyn Claunch. 

AOSR vs 
Vicenza 

Aviano vs 
Vicenza 

Sigonella 

Vicenza 

Marymount 

Vicenza 

Mai 



Coach Seagrest, Adrian Guerrero, Early Wheeler, Alanis Chomoro-Rodriguez, Bryce Franklin, Jerome Farmer, Derrick Grice, Karl Bulgin, Steven 
Fragger, Chanel Powell, Qutia Bradshaw, Andrew Martinez, Caleb Hammond, Austin Kelly, Landon Sattazahn, Bryan Gonzalez-Vega. Coach 
Greene, Addison Durrett, Mariah McCarrol, Hailey Partida, DeAsia Fairley, Aeneas Simmons, Shanya Bulgin, Shani Cook, Ashley Vela, Ashleigh 
Adams, Cheyenne Pope, Ashely Diaz, Aubrey Arguello, Eugenia Johnson, Alice Kovacic, Coach Marshall. Not Pictured: Gabriel Moore 

>u ccess is 
"I am an 
everyda 



Steven Franger ilashi 1115 in tin 
1st in his heat, ami '2ml overal 



Back row: Bryan Santiago, Shane Murrell, Rosemary Powell, Kiah Redman, Sammy Cordova, Katleen Leosk, 
Jeffeey Eelliott, Front Row: Donnie McWhorter, Rose Brady, Diego Nacionales, Steven Atwood, Arianna Or
tiz, Hailey James | Not pictured: Ethin Benns 

Jeffeey Elliot and Diego Nacionales shoot from the 
kneeling position a Naples shooter. 

ABOUT THE SEASON: A team 
filled with young shooters, the 
rifle team missed the finals by one 
place. They hope to have many 
returners for next year. 

Eathn Benns spots where his shot hit. 
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I bleed black and gold: VHS. -Fred E. Cougar} 139 
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Jessie Licata 

What was your favorite 
thing about Senior year? 

PROM 
Rachel York Jordan Larserii 

Byrd,& Erin jĵ jgr 

How do you get pumped? 

L I S T E N  T O  
SNOOP DOGG 

^  A  N  D  D O  

PRE-GAME 
: H E S T  B U M P  W I T H  A L E X  
D A N C I N G  W O R K S  T O O .  

Rachel YQJK 
Katie Claunch 

What Senior things will 
you miss next year? 

Seminar & Sweatpants 

Josh Pardew 





sen- ior- i-tis 
noun humorous 
A crippling disease that strikes high school seniors. 
Symptoms include laziness, an over-excessive wea
ring of sports pants and old sports shirts, the urge 
to slack off, and a generally dismissive attitude. 

4 out of S seniors procrastinated to turn 
in their "Senior Blue Sheets" 

Camille Benz 

Camille was awarded 
Excellence in NOT Procrastinating 

for being the first to turn in her blue sheet 
for the seniors portrait section #THANKYOU 

96% of seniors 
generally stay up 
surfing Instagram, 
Twitter, Tumblr, 
and other so
cial networking 
apps late at night 
instead of doing 
homework. 

such hipsters;) 

99.9% 
of seniors are diagnosed with senioritis 
every year without fail. Usually towards 

the middle & end of the year. 

ttSleeyingSeniors 

some things 
seniors said 

about beautiful 
senioritis 





Do you have a nickname? 
How did you get it? 

Um, my family calls me 
Butterfly. My grandma gave 

it to me because I like 
to flip around because 
I always move around. 

Miranda Martinez 

What was the name of 
your first album/CD? 

The first CD I bought was 
in the first grade, and it was 

Britney Spears'album 
...Baby One More Time. 
Antonietta Ramirez 

When do you find 
yourself singing? 

All the time. There's 
scarcely a moment I 
find myself without a 

melody to hum or sing 
or quelch because it's 

not exactly a 
time for singing. 
Emily Constable 

Tell me about 
something you really 

care about. 

My mommy. 
Ethan Fullmer 

When in life have you 
felt most alone? 

Freshman year, fmoved to a new 
school and I didn't have any friends 
and everyone was in a clique except 

me. So I got a cat. 
Riki Davis 

What was the greatest day of your life? 

It hasn't come yet. 

What in life is 
beautiful to 
you? Where 
do you find 

['/inspiration? 

Eating quinoa 
with Katie 
Claunch. 

Austin Walker 

What's your 
favorite thing? 

Mydolpin, 
George. 

Kelly Craig 

How often do you 
doodle? What do 

your doodles 
look like? 

I always doodle in 
class & they always 
look like disco stick 

figures. 
Mia Dilmar 

Malcom Harris 

What scares you 
the most about the 

future? 

Making a really bad 
mistake and ending 
up in either jail or 
prison scares me 

the most. 
Joseph O'Hagan 

Where's 
your mom's 

family 
from & 

your dad's 
family? 

Jamaica. 
Shanya 
Bulgin 

What are the best 
ways to inspire or 

motivate? 

Make them laugh, 
people work best 

when they are 
having fun. 
Alex Stiles 

What traumatic 
event has 

changed your life 
forever? 

Watching a loved 
one pass in front 

of you. That 
changes you. 
ShaniCook 

What comforts 
you? 

Anime, music, 
and 

good friends. 
Jessica 

Kishbaugh 

What was the best news you've ever received? 
That I received my soccer scholarship to VMI. 

Alex Frank 

What's the secret to living a good life? 

The secret to living 
A  G O O D  
L I F E  
is enjoying the 
passing time. 

TiaJuliano 

If you had only 24 hours to live, what would 
you do? 

Skydive over Fiji & eat quinoa with Austin. 
Katie Claunch 

What makes your heart 
beat fast? 

Driving. 
Deonta Williams 

What mood are you 
usually in? Explain why. 

A whistley mood, because 
it's a whistley world. 

JonLuca DeCaro 

What did you want to be 
when you grew up? 

I wanna 

ROCK! 
Be a famous 

rock star. 
Jonathan Lombardi 

What are the most 
important lessons you've 

learned in life? 

HAV E N O  

What is the hardest thing 
you ever had to do? 

The hardest thing I ever had to do 
was choose between living with my 

mom or living with my dad. 
Austin Kelly 

Y O U  
CREATE 
Y O U R  

FUTURE. 
S T A Y  
POSITIVE. 

Alejandra Sandoval 

What was the 
strangest thing 

you believed as a 
child? 

That my food 
talked when it 

was in my tummy. 
Kayla Rosenfeld 

Where do 
you want 
to be in 10 

yfears? 

I want to be 
playing 

baseball still. 
Cody Roberts 

Do you have regrets? 

I have no regrets 
aecause every decision 

has to 
where I am today 

Brandon Shelor 

If you could say something 
to your 10 year old self, 

what would it be? 

I would tell myself to be myself 
and not to think highly on the 

negative things that people may 
say. Just strive to get to where you 
want to be and know that there 
will be obstacles along the way. 

Eugenia Johnson 

What books on your shelf 
are begging to be read? 

Cathcher in the Rye. There 
are so many. Jane Eyre. I 
think Wuthering Heights 

because it's so dramatic. And 
Mockingjay'cause it gives 
you hope after everything 

bad happening. 
Camille Benz 

Who has been the biggest 
influence on your life so far? 
What lessons did that person 

teach you? 

My choir teacher, Mr. 
Skogsberg is one of the big
gest influence in my life. He 

always told me to take risks to 
get better. 

Ericka Hahn 

{ How can I use just six? ~ Alexandrea Bass, 12} S9 



Timothy Bradford 
: What's your spint animal? Q: Wha t's your spi 

A: A panda. 

of vicenza ofvicenza ofvicenza ofvicenza 

Describe your relationship with Google through high school. 
Google has saved me many hours of tedious, hard work 
throughout high school. She has answered questions that 
many teachers couldn't. I'm sure Google will help many 
other students in the future. DEUCES! 

What are your favorite hobbies? 
I love BMX. It has been a hobby of mine for several years 
now. I also love spending time with my girlfriend, Joel. 

If you had $5 billion dollars, what would you spend it on? 
I would invest some of it, a house, nice cars, and then I would 
buy Joel's new Converse! (just kidding) I'd also buy an island. 



ofvicenza of vicenza ofvicenza s.e-nio . of vice 

Katie Claunch 
Q: Name one hashtag that describes you. 
A: #ka tie'sleprechaunjump 

Miranda Martinez 
Q: Make a shoutout to someone in school! 
A: Shoutout to Ms. Encke: Thanks, xoxo! 

Can't wear pants, claustrophobic and sweaty. -Carleton Hnrdv i: 

If you could solve one problem in the world, what would it be and why? 

Probably cancer, because it kills so many people. Also I was 
diagnosed with cancer when I was younger. No one should 
ever have to go through that. 

What was the most useful tool you used in high school? 

Definitely Google. I pre tty much Google everything. 
Probably Wikipedia as well! 

Who would you want to be for a whole day? 

Beyonce! She's the Queen B man! 
Let's not forget her body too;) 



Our Senior Trip to 

This year, the senior class took a trip to the beautiful city of 
Verona, Italy. On their trip, they were tasked to complete a 
scavenger hunt which took them all over the city. 

"Verona has preserved a remarkable 
lumber of monuments from antiquity, the 
medieval and Renaissance periods, and 
represents an outstanding example of a 

military stronghold." 
Left Photo: Katie Claunch 
performed her well-
known Leprechaun jump 
as the senior class arrived 
tn Vprnna 

Camille Benz, Faythe Stone, and Maddie 
Mauldin took selfies with the world famous 
Juliet Statue! 



Verona, Ital 

{ Work hard, play harder, sleep hardest. -Zakiya Folks} 

#foodisglorious 
@ Katie Claunch 

#trashthecastle 
@Matt Stitzel 

#cold&beautiful 
@Shani Cook 

#qoatnoises 
@Faythe Stone 

#noprosecco 
@ Rachel York 

#CodysBirthday 
@Timothy Bradford 

#birthdaycake 
@ Jerome Farmer 

#toomuchcheese 
@Kelly Craig 

#Codys&Shanyasbday 
@Cody Roberts 

"The historic city of Verona was founded in the 1 st 
century B.C. It particularly flourished under the rule 
of the Scaliger family in the 13th and 14th centu

ries and as part of the Republic of Venice 
from the 15th to 18th centuries." 

Source: The World Heritage Centre 

SENIORS 
take Verona! 

salad cup while walking through the 
market. 

Justin Shepard completes a task on the 
scavenger hunt by taking a photo with 
beautiful Juliet! (above) 

#Verona2014 

"Everybody had a great time with the peo
ple in their groups. It also was a fun way to 
learn about and experience Verona." 

- Cora Rueble 



@Jordan Larsen 

Hehe, Mr. Hill... 
@Maddie Mauldin 

SELFIE W/ MR. HILL 
@Austin Walker 

I DID take a selfie 
with Mr. Hill! -> 

@Tara Clinton 

@Bryce Fisher 

#MrHill #tooturnt 
@Gabby Moore 

(® JonLuca DeCaro 

HILLLLLL 
@Malcom Harris 

#MrHill5elfie 

Would you rather take a 
selfie with Juliet, or a selfie 

with Mr. HilV. 
Austin Walker com
pletes a scavenger hunt 
task by taking a photo 
with a vendor. Unfortu
nately he had to take it 
without him noticing... 

JonLuca DeCaro and Sar
ah Weston strike a pose 
showing Verona that VHS 
has got style! 

Mr. Generelli, Sarah Weston's grandfather, set up a beautiful lunch at 
Verona's Officer's Club for the seniors to enjoy! 

CLASS 
of 2014 

"Castelvecchio" is the castle 
that the seniors dined in. It 
was an Officers Club for the 
American base and for the 
Italian military a long time 
ago. Castelvecchio actually 
translates to "Old Castle." 



{ Beautiful history is all a round us. -Jacob Perez} 

Seniors took various photos mimicking the ^ 
statues around Verona. 

Everybody had a great 
time with the people 
in their groups. It also 
was a f un way to learn 
about and experience 
Verona. 

Tiny love notes cover the courtyard walls. It is 
said that if you leave a declaration of your love at 

Juliet's House you will be together forever. 

Take Verona! 
Maxine Martinez, Alisha 
Kimbler, and Cynthia 
Goodwin enjoy a refresh
ing glass of water after 
a long day of walking 
around Verona. 
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^^^^^KELY TO LOOK AT HER 
• r e f l e c t i o n  

P A T R I C K  A B R A M Q W S X I  W I L L  A N D E R S O N  
S A R A  A N D E R S O N  

A L E X A N D R E A  B A S S  
T I M O T H Y  B R A D F O R D  C  A M I L L E  

O U A T I A  B R A 0 S H A W  
E R I N  B U T L E R  S H A N Y A  B U L G I N  



^°^^^<ELY TO CHEER 
B F R I E N D .  B  

A 0  S  7  L  I K E L Y  T o  H A V E  A H  

^JTost likely to aoopt a | 
b o L P H l M  I N S T E A D  O F A C H I L O  
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D I L M A R  

U M N  E C E S S A R Y  D E G R E E .  
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• T - I O S T  L I K E L Y  T O  6  E  T H E  L A S T  
S EN I O R  T O  ; . | A K E  A  S U P E R L A T I V E  

>10 S T LIKELY TO PROD U C E  A  
• C  A R T  0  0  M  S H O W . H  

Z  A  K I Y A  F O L K S  

E T H A N  F U L L M E R  

C Y N T H I A  G O O D W I N  
E R I C K A  H A H M  D E R R I C K  G R I C E  

M A L C O L M  H A R R I S  

B Y R C E  F I S H E R  
L | O S T  L I K E L Y  T O  F I N D  T H E  L O S T  

C I T Y  O F  A T L A N T I S . I  

A R I A N N A  G O N Z A L E Z  
[ H O S T  L I  K E L Y  T O  P L  A Y  C O L L E G E  

[ S O C C E R  •  

H P S T  L I K E L Y  T O  B E  I N A P P R O P R I A T E  
[ O R  R U D E  A T  T H E  W R O N G  T I M E .  

A L E X A N D R A  F R A N K  

C A R L E  T O N  H A R D Y  S A R A H  H E N R Y  
n E;v=(eT» 



A  E  f i  0  
f C S  
T A L E  

L I K E L Y  T O  C H A N G E  
MML:OCLD1H 

T  L I K E L Y  

„ ' A H D E «  j 5 g t h o n o  
J U L I A N O  

A L I S H A  K I M B L E R  

J E S S I C A  K I S H B A U O H  A L I C E  K O V A C I C  J A C O B  K M A P P  

H E L O I S L E O S K  

A U S T I N  K E L L Y  

E U G E N I A  J O H N S O N  

' " • ° S T  L I K E L Y  T °  W O R K  W I T H  K I D S  

M A T T H E W  K I N G  

J O R D A N  L A R S E N  
i l O S T  L I K E L Y  T O  H A V E  C S B O  

C C O i - I P U L S  I V E  S H O E  B U Y I N G  O I S O R D E R )  

J E S S I E  L I C A T A  
L I K E L Y  T O  E A T  A L L  Y O U  

B A C O N . ,  S19 



A 0  S  T  L I K E L Y  T O  W I N  A  W R E S T L I N G  
M M " C H  A G A I N S T  S O M E O N E  4 0  -  S O  
^ P O U N D S  H E A V I E R  T H A N  H  I M  .  B I  

-10 ST LIKELY TO BE I NTHE 
• S P E C I A L  F O R C E S  •  

T O  M A K E  A  S A R C A S T I C  
• C O M M E N T  .  

J O N A T H A N  L O M B A R D  I  M A X I N E  M A R T I N E Z  

M A D I S O N  M A U L D I N  

M A D E L I N E  M C K E E V E R  
G A B R I E L  M O O R E  B R A D E N  M E R K E L  

J O S E P H  0 1  H A G  A N  J O S H U A  P A R D E W  

|M0 ST LIKELY TO SING SOMEONE 
T O  D E A T H -

S H A N E  M U R R E L L  

MAN 

E R I K A  M A L D O N A O O - R O S A D O  

M I R A N D A  M A R T I N E Z  P E T E R  M C C O L L A U M  



-10 ST LIKELY 

A  T R A  

_ C _ H  E  Y  E  N  N  E  P  O P E  A M T O M I E T T A R A M I R E Z  J A C O B  

C O O Y R O B E R T S  G I A N O I A C O M O  R O B E R T S O N  

T R E Q U A M  R O B I N S O N  
C O R A  R U E B L E  K A H L A  R O S E M E E L O  

a L E J  A N  O R  A  S A N D O V A L  

M  - ' I t . ' l d t f  
A  S p E ° I A L  F O R C E S  F O R E N S I C  

T E A M  .  

L A S C O T T  R I C H A R D S O N  

-10 S T LIKELY TO PLAY BASKETS AL L  
I N  C O L L E G E .  

M O S T  L I K E L Y  T O  |  
• I N S E R T  S U P E R L A T I V E  H E R E *  

C H R I S T A I M  R U S S E  D E R R  I  C K  S C H A E F E R  
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R A C H E L  Y O R K  

- v i a  W I L L I  A M  S  
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"Smooth seas do not make skillful sailors." "Be content. - Wyeth Anderson 

Patrick Abramowski is a student at Vicenza 11 i<>Ii Sc hool. lie is half (hu
man, half American and went to (ierman school through 7th grade. When 
he moved to Vicenza, he spoke Fnglish quite poorly. Ms. Balboni taught 
him the language while he was in her FSL class for two years. He is dating 
the beautiful Joel Callegari. Patrick spent most of his time at skate parks 
throughout lOurope and is joining the Air Force after high school. 

Sara wound up in Vicenza, Italy after 17 y ears of being an Army brat. Sara 
not only fell in love with the country but with its people as well. With 
Vicenza s welcoming students, she felt right at home since day one. She loved 
being a cheerleader and being the teams captain. Sara looks forward to 
continuing her adventure with a smile on her face as she embarks towards 
her collegiate career. 

Alex was born so long ago she doesn't remember. But her mother, who 
happened to be there, said it was in June of 1990. Alex has a knack for 
drawing, science, tennis, and history, in addition to possessing a love of good 
grammar. Though rather stoic, she is sensitive and unfalteringly loyal to 
those who deserve it. 

"Honesty is the first chapter in the book of wisdom." Turn down for zuhat?" - Jerome Farmer 

Born in Naples, Italy, Will enjoyed his time at Vicenza High School. With 
a passion for math, science, and sports, Will took two AP courses in his 
senior year along with participating in a sport every season since his junior 
year. 



(ainillo lias always had a passion for attractive celebrities since I!){){>, an d 
now she loves the hoy hand called One Direction. She love British music* 
like, Arctic .Monkeys, ICd Sheeran, and .Muse, hnt she is also I'ond of Ixxiks, 
such as Harry Potter, The Hunger Games trilogy, Divergent trilcgv, and 
British classics. She aspires to become a famous writer one day due to this 
love of Ixxiks, lint for now she settles with running a successful blog. 

"My good opinion once lost, is lost forever." "I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I hav e kept the faith. 
- 2 Timothy 4:7 

"Obstacles are those frightful things yon see when you take 
your eyes off the goal." - Henry Ford 

A military brat, Quatia entered VIIS her sophomore year and has enjoyed 
her stay ever since. At VIIS, her passion for the arts, volunteering, athlet
ics, and intellect has led her to participate in the yearbook, the Hed Cross 
Club, IXIIS, XIIS, STEMposium, track, cross country, and advanced band. 
Throughout the rest of her life, Quatia Mill continue to push herself and 
hopefully achieve her dream of becoming a pediatrician. 

"It's better to be underestimated vs. overestimated, 'cause when you're 
underestimated and you say or do ivhat you gotta do, then folks shut up." 

Shnnyii Bulgin she was horn and raised in Brooklyn, New York. She is a 
caring, funny, lovable girl with a wonderful personality. Her favorite classes 
at VIIS were Web Design and Algebra II, and she also managed the football 
team and participated in track & field for two years. She hopes to join the 
Air Force and become a nurse after high school. 

Tim was horn in Dacgn, South Korea in 100(5. l ie has lived in South Korea 
for lourtecn years and in the I .S. foryears. Ile hopes to major in 
business or sjMirts management. Tim loves to watch professional basketball 
and en joys playing spoils. 



"Everybody is a genius, but if you judge a fish by its ability to climb a tree, it 
will live its whole life believing that it is stupid." 

Erins frcshamn and sophomore yea is wore s|>ent at Hikenheath High School, 
where she participated in KBLA, Oerman Club, and was on the varsity cheerlead-
ing team. She loves travel inland ex|K'riencing different cultures, including Thai
land, Whales, The Maldives, and India. I Ier junior and senior yea is weresjient at 
Vicenza Nigh School where she was captain of the eheerleading team both yea is. 
She hoj>cs to puisne a caivcr in midwifery, influencing women around the world. 

"It's the oldest story in the world. One day you're seventeen and planning 
for someday, and then quietly, without you ever really noticing, someday is 
today, and that someday is yesterday and this is your life." - One Tree Hill 

Born in Wiesbaden, Germany, Taylor has always helped others in need. I Ier 
freshman and sophomore yea is in South Carolina, she enjoyed her time as a 
musician in marching band. They earned superior ratings and were march
ing hand state finalists. She reluctantly moved to Italy during the start of 
her junior year, hut soon enjoyed new friends, eheerleading, and traveling. 
Taylor plans to major in education and continue helping those who need her. 

Moving during her senior year was quite a difficult challenge for Elizabeth 
Cates. She came from Colorado and lived there for 5 yea is. As a member of 
her softball team and cheer team, Elizabeth was a member of both the soft-
ball team and cheer squad. When she took math and Human Anatomy, she 
noticed her love of becoming a nurse and wanting to help others. 

"One of the blessings of age is to learn not to part on a note of sharpness, to 
treasure the moments spent with those we love, and to make them whenever 

possible good to remember, for time is short." - Eleanor Roosevelt 

Alexis was born on Nov. It), ItMMi to John and Bernic Cainuso. A CS Navy and 
I)oI)I)s dependent, Alexis has lived in Pennsylvania, Hawaii, New York, Sic
ily and Viccnza, Italy. She is an officer of JHOTC, student council, the Italian 
I Ionor Society, and the Bed Cross Club. In addition, Alexis is a member of the 
National I Ionor Society and Student2Stiident. As a cheer team captain, Alexis 
has enjoyed her yea is supporting the VI IS athletes and students. 

"A place for everything and everything in its place. 



"Tough times never last, but tough people do." "Things have changed for me, and that's okay." - Panic! at the Disco 

Katie Mas blessed (o live in I ̂ }i ken heath and Vieenza. She enjoyed running 
cross country and playing soccer. She Mas UMardcd "All Tournament" and 
"All Itegion for soccer. Katies favorite memories from high school include 
traveling the world, Europeans, exploring beautiful Furopc, playing Italian 
soccer, running in the British rain, being involved Mith Club Beyond, and 
having "tea party M ith her friends. Don't Morry, ho happy. 

Tarn has spent her years at Vieenza being involved Mith FBLA, yearbook, 
and Soldiers Theatre. She spent her senior year as the Fxecutivc Director of 
logistics for the FBLA Furopc State Board. Tara hopes to pursue a career 
in theatre or laM af ter attending college. She thanks her parents and friends 
forgetting her through all four vears of high school. 

Shani M as born in Columbus, Ohio. She has gone to VI IS for her M hole high 
school career. Shani is a student athlete. She played volleyball and did track 
& field. Shani hopes to attend a tMo year community college and earn a Vet 
Tech degree. Shani has made many friends and memories at VI IS. Her time 
spent at VIIS M ill never be forgotten. 

the end of my life, I 

Constable is a young 
, musical theatre, at: 
n t ask her about any 
university in XCM F 

it a IT school students 
ood to one another. 

"Your life is a canvas. Make sure you paint yourself a whole 
lot of colorful days." 
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I'mm Miami, Florida, Kelly aspires to twerk for the whales and dolphins. 
Her favorite person in the world is her mama. Kelly loves her family and 
friends and enjoys spending time with them. She strives to beeoine the 
Khaleesi of the Dothraki tribe. She loves her giraffes, Shane and Earl, very 
much. She wants to let her little sister know that she loves he very much and 
cannot explain how thankful she is for her. #Kuri(pielglcsias]sMyHusband 
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"Although we've come to the end of the rood, it's still so hard to say goodbye." 

JonLuca was born in Pozzuoli, Italy, but moved to Viecnza w hen lie was 
one. I le lias a passion for scienee and math, and hopes to pursue a career in 
computer engineering after high school, lie has thoroughly enjoyed his time 
in Italy, and loves the people he has met in his time here. Me is excited to 
start a new chapter of his life in the United States. 

A Georgia peach with a bright smile, Mia enrolled at VMS her junior year. 
Horn in Savannah, Georgia, site entertained everyone with her performanc
es in the VIIS Ii&li Jazz Hand. She was a member of the tJ013 champion
ship Softball team, Project Trust, matching band flag team, and many other 
extracurricular activities. Mia plans to pursue architecture. 

The higher the stakes, the happier 1 am, the better I will be. 



Born in Bronx, Now York, Christian has quite an interest in foreign lan
guages. Being a language enthusiast, Christian spends his free time learn
ing about various languages and has also taken advantage of his time in 
Hurope by learning about them from native speakers. His favorite elasses 
throughout high school were anything having to do with foreign language. 
Christian hopes to major in linguistics so that he can travel the world. 

"The only way to hide the general is by working like a soldier, 
with sacrifice came victory and to limit yourself to being good 

is holding you back from being great." 

Horn in Hawaii and raised around the world, her views on life, hard work, 
and family have been developed with the help of her dad who has served 23 
retire. Without him, she wouldn't he who she is today. Driven, adventurous, 
outgoing, these traits are but a few to say who she is. Zakiya Janae Folks. 
Class of 2014. 

"If you talk to a man in a language he understands, that goes to his head. If 
you talk to him in his language, that goes to his heart." 

"Every man dies. Not every man really lives." - William Wallace 

Hryee really appreciated his time at Vicenza High School. He has been a 
proud member of the football and baseball teams since arriving at Vicenza. 
Some of his favorite memories at Vicenza were hanging out with his friends, 
making the playoffs in football and the events that occurred 011 away trips 
during baseball. Ilryce will attend college in Texas to begin bis career in 
diagnostic medial studies. 



Alex has attended VIIS For Four years. She participated in both soccer and 
volleyball for all four years. Alex has been AH-European in soccer since 
freshman year. Outside of school, she enjoys attending "Tea Party" and 
playing with her Italian soccer team, Prix le Tori. Alex plans to major in 
social work. 
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"Sometimes things fall apart so that better things can fall together.' 

Being born as an Army brat, Ariannas life began in California and contin
ued in a variety of places. Having to go to three different high schools, she 
found her way in an array of activities. Playing cello in the honor orches
tra, being a volleyball player, and eheerleading were a part of this. Arianna 
plans to continue education after graduating from Viecnza High and take 
her wonderful experiences with her. 

There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work, and 
learning from failure." - Collin Powell 

Born at Ft. Campbell, Ft ban has always been quick with a smile. A natural 
athlete, he is a varsity football captain and the 2013 VIIS Soccer Teams 
"Most Improved" player. Imoving a challenging fight, he was a wrestling 
champion in California and was on the European Champion Vicenza wres
tling team. After graduation, he plans to attend BYl* and study athletic 
training. 

A  

"The greatest pleasure in life is doing what people say you cannot do." 



liorn in Bunibcrg, (Icrinnay, Bryan lias a passion of staying loyal to his 
friends. His best memory is meeting Soli for the first time. Bryan is bilin
gual, but he hates speaking Spanish. He is a boy hoping to have a bright, 
successful future. 

"Service to others is the rent you pay for your room here on Earth. 
- Muhammad Ali 

"Nothing is impossible; the word itself snys 'I'm possible'!" 

Erieka was born in the Philippines, but spent most of her life in a small 
town in Washington. She was raised in a Christian home and was given the 
privilege to be the Sunday school teacher at her cluireh. One ol' her biggest 
inspirations is her middle/high school choir and piano teacher, Mr. Skogs-
berg. She has learned and grown a lot through all her experiences. 

"You're only as toll ns your heart will let you be, and you're only as small as 
the world will make you seem." - Never Shout Never 

From a young age, Cynthia fell in love with traveling and photography. 
Traveling her whole life, she finally stopper! in Italy to finish her high 
school career. She spent her time involved with doing the things she loved, 
like playing Softball, taking pictures, snowlmarding, and surrounding 
herself with the ones she loves. She will always cherish the memories she 
made at VI IS as she moves on to bigger things in life. 

Derrick lias lived in Vicenza for five years. lie was horn in Augusta, Geor
gia. lie loves to play sports, including basketball, football, and track & field. 
Derrick also likes to spend his spare time hanging out with his friends. 

"Don't fear the enemy that attacks you, but the fake friend who hugs you. 



(nrlctou Mas horn in Fremont, California. He enjoys biking, running, and 
volleyball. He is a member of the Hoy Scouts of America and XIIS. He 
applied to C'al Poly in Sail Luis Obispo to study energy resource manage
ment. Carleloii does not like long walks on the beach because sand is messv 
and gross. He was built lor comfort and fnnctionality...mncb like IKHA 
furniture. 

"Some people see the glass half empty, some see it half full. Me, on the other 
hand, see it as 'You gonna drink that?'" - Daniel Tosh 

Sarah was born in North Carolina, but wasn't there long. Since her birth, 
she's lived in two countries and five states. Throughout her life, she's played 
sports, like soccer, lacrosse, boxing, and cross country. She lives with her 
parents, three dogs, and Jynx, the cat. She loves to read and write. Also, she 
loves listening to music, a mix of heavy metal and country with a little dub-
step thrown in for an extra measure. 

"If you need one, take a break. Look at me, I'm taking a break, what the hell, 
life is good, I'm the leader, I can do whatever I want." 

Horn in Washington, USA, Alex lias great interest in electronics and tech
nology. I lis favorite class at VI IS was A P Stats, and his favorite sport was 
wrestling. Alex plans to become a doctor to bring great honor to his faniilv. 

"People ask me if I m ake it to the top ivould I forget about them, so I ask 
people: If I don't make it to the top would y'all forget about me?" 

- Curtis Snow 

Monica Bridgowator gave birth to a unique child by the name of Ma loom X 
Bridgowator on August 13, I!)!)"> in Augusta, Georgia. Many people can say 
"Malootn is this," or "Maleom is that," lint can they honestly relate to him? 
Ilis life full of changes makes this man want to share every aspect of it, 
through lyrics and punch lines. No one could ever !«• l ike Maleom. That's 
what makes him DIKKKHUXT! 

"A lot of people never use their initiative because no one told them to." 



"God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage 
to change the things I can, and wisdom to know the difference." 

Eugenia «;is Ikiih in Cheverly, Maryland. Slip tlion moved to Fayettevillc, 
North Carolina when slip was eight. Slips very independent and loves ninsie, 
in fnet, she enn piny the violin. Slips lieen to different eoimtries includ
ing Nigeria and IIIKHII every state on the East Coast, Going to college in the 
States, she plans on going on the path of pre-medicine. She hopes to fulfill 
her dreams on being a pediatrieian. 

"God is within her, she will not fail; God will help her at the break of day." 
- Psalm 46:5 

Fifteen years ago, Tin Julinno's family packed up their lives and traded it in 
for one of change. Since then, God has walked with her through six moves, 
five eoimtries, and three continents. She is a citizen of the world and hopes 
to make a positive impart on it. From here, she will attend the University of 
North Georgia on an academic scholarship to study athletic training. I'hili-
pinns 1:0. 

"For beautiful eyes, look for the good in others; for beautiful lips, speak only 
luords of kindness; and for poise, walk with the knowledge that 

you are never alone." 

Alislia spoilt her time at VI IS playing soccer for two years and as a member 
of FBLA for throe yeaI-S. During her free time, she likes to travel throu
ghout Europe with her friends and family, taking pictures, listening to mu
sic, and trying new foods. Her favorite city and country that captured her 
attention and heart the most was I^ondon, England, inspiring her to travel 
overseas when she joins the Air Force. 
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"Never say never because limits, like fears, are often just illusions." 
-Michael Jordan 

Living throughout the states for fourteen years, Austin moved to Germany 
to start his high school education. The closing of Ileidclherg sot him on path 
rigid for VI IS. Ilis first day at the school, he already started basketball. He 
ended his year with track to get ready for the best spoi l ever, football. Cap
tain of the football team his senior year, the team had their first winning 
season in recent history. 



Horn ill Heidelberg, Germany, Matthew lias moved six times. After surviv
ing eleven veai-s of school, once high school started, he turned into a mind
less zomhie. His hatred of cannibalism, however lias saved many lives. He 

is the Kartli, looking for his next tuna sandwich. 

Horn in Monza, Italy, Alice has a passion for art. She came front ail 
Italian Artistic High School. In her one year at VIIS, she mostly liked 
Digital Imaging and Studio Art. She participated in Creative Connections, 
where she took watereolor lessons in Germany. She hopes to major in either 
set design or fashion design. 

The best weapon against an enemy is another enemy." 

" M y  t h e r a p i s t  t o l d  m e  t h e  i v a y  t o  a c h i e v e  t r u e  i n n e r  p e a c e  i s  t o  f i n i s h  w h a t  I  
start. So far I've finished tiuo bags of M&M's and a chocolate cake. 

I feel bet ter already." 



"My life is like a romantic comedy except there's no romance and it's just me 
laughing at my own jokes." 

•Ionian i -i ] "st* 11 has I icon a student at Vieenza 11 iyh School for four year. She 
litis spent hoc years then1 being involved in KBLA and the Vieenza cross 
country team. After graduation, she plans on attending college in the States. 
I lor ereatost memories will IK- the ones she made in Italy from traveling the 
world and partying with her friends. 

"Belter to remain silent and be thought a fool than to speak out and remove all doubt." 
- Abraham Lincoln 

lielois was born in a tiny Nordic country, Estonia, at midnight during the 
first snowfall. After attending local and international schools in Kin-ope, 
she is delighted to have arrived at VI IS for her senior year. The warm, sup
portive environment in Vieenza more than makes up for missing the cold, 
snowy hliss that she was horn into. She aspires to become a Biochemical 
Engineer or an Anesthesiologist. 
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"It's such a fine line between stupid, and uh... clever.' 

•Jonathan Loinbnrdi was horn in L'ontedera, Italy on June 2, I99li. He loves 
playing the guitar and has been a part of the Vieenza High School Rhythm 
and Blues Baud for two years, since its creation. Jonathans favorite genres 
of music include rock and metal. He has participated ill both the Italian 
Honor Socictv and National Honor Society. 



"Behind every man is a woman rolling her eyes." "The best revenge is success." - Kanye West 

Krika Evince Maldonado-Hosado was horn in Police, Puerto Pico. She loves 
helping people in any way she can and loves to volunteer, especially to help 
kids with disabilities. She has a passion for music and she cannot live with
out it. Her brother is her rock; she can't function without him. Iler favorite 
classes in high school are math and jazz. She hopes to become a child devel
opment psychologist. 

Although born in Oklahoma, Maxine spent all of her life in Florida. She 
has an older sister and three younger brothers. Throughout her high school 
career she has attended two other high schools before coining to Vicenza her 
junior year. She has participated in an acting competition, is well-known 
for her work in videographics, and has gotten her varsity letter f 1*0111 bei ng 
an outfielder 011 the Vicenza all-girls softball team. 

"You can complain because roses have thorns or you can rejoice because 
thorns have roses." 

.Madison lived in the States for seventeen veins, then her senior year, |>ieked 
up and moved to Vicenza, Italy. She loves to hake and has an obsession with 
high Iliads. All her friends call her the "mother of the group. She watches 
out for everyone, and always helps out. 

"The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams." 
- Eleanor Roosevelt 

Miranda was horn in liesthesda, .Maryland. She has two older sisters and an 
older brother. Miranda has never stayed longer than rive yea is in a place. 
Since she started high school, Miranda has done cheer, soccer, FBLA, choir, 
and Ited Cross. Miranda hopes to go to college in New York and live ill an 
apartment with her best friend, Asya. She aspires to t/twerkforthedolphins. 
She loves her parents very much. 
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"If you're afraid to fail, youll never succeed.' 

I'eter MeCollauni was born in Colorado, but raised mostly in Italy, lie loves 
w restling and singing in the VIIS -la/z Hand. More European than Ameri
can, lies heen everywhere from (treat Britain to the Czech liepnblie. He 
wants to attend BYC and get degree in eompnter software engineering. I les 
ready for the future and whatever it will hold. 

"Give a girl the right shoes and she can conquer the world." 
- Marilyn Monroe 

Born in Fort Irwin, California, Madeline has lived in Vieenza, Italy since 
she was seven. Madeline bad the opportunity to attend her sophomore year at 
Masscy Hill Classical High School in Fayetteville, North Carolina. While 
at VI IS, Madeline enjoyed playing soccer and being captain of the tennis 
team. Madeline calls Vieenza her home because she has made the best of 
memories w ith hcrfamilv and friends here. 

Born in Atlanta, Georgia. Gabby has been in VI IS for her entire high school 
career. In the near future, she hopes to become a photo journalist or a 
professional photographer. She loves just about everything and everyone. 
Also, shell miss Vieenza tremendously. 

"I've experienced the highest of highs and lowest of lows. I think to really 
appreciate anything you have to be at both ends of the spectrum." 

- John Ehvay 

Braden was born in Ft. Carson, Colorado and is a die-hard Broncos fan. 
He was a varsity football player and w restler, liaised in a military family, 
Braden plans 011 making a career out of the military. 

"I feel myself becoming the fearless person I have dreamt of being. Have I 
arrived? No. But I'm constantly evolving and challenging myself to be 

unafraid to make mistakes." 
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Born in Vieenza, Italy. Shane is ail avid gainer. His favorite classes at VI IS 
arc computer and video communications. lie was the top niarksnien for 
JROTC ril'le team and tlie highest point gainer for high school swimmers. 
Shane has visited 13 countries and lived in Alaska for six years. Shane loves 
prehistoric periods and animals and would really love to become a paleon
tologist. 

"It matters not how strait the gate, how charged with punishments the scroll, 
I am the master of my fate: I am the captain of my soul." 

| join in Cnlifornhi, raised oil Army liases, Joshua I'nrdcw loves to wrestle 
and hates his senior pieture. Ile enjoys being lazy especially while listening 
to music or eating. In the future, he would love to he a professional mattress 
tester. 
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"It ain't about how hard you hit, it's about how hard you get hit and keep 
moving forward." - Rocky Balboa 

Jacob Armando Perez was bom on Xovomlx'r :28th, 1005 in Manhattan, New 
York. Throughout his entire academic career, he has been extremely studious, but 
school wasn't the only nsjiect of his life. Jacob followed his mother in her artistic 
footprints and has boon recommended by his art teachei-s for awards and contests. 
He also has done football, soccer, baseball, and track for his SJKHIS. After high 
school, he plans to attend college in Massachusetts and major in film animation. 



Chcyenno's story began with her birth in Stone Mountain, Georgia. At the 
age of six, she lived in 'Japan. BY sixteen she arrived in Italy, where she 
eontimied her adventures through Furope and Asia and further pursued 
passions of singing, art, Blogilates. Her favorite classes at VI IS include any 
class with Mr. Mill and MCXwith Dr. Gibbons. Her ambition and Criminal 
Minds fueled her desire to major in criminal justice. 

"I live in my ozun head and it all makes sense to me." - Tyler the Creator 

Antonietta I tain ire/ enjoys taking pictures, drinking tea, blogging, watch
ing movies, and spending time with friends. She has participated in FFA, 
FBLA, the American Bed Cross Club, soccer, and the Spanish National 
Honor Society. She hopes to major in human resources. 

"When life throws you a curveball, quarterback sneak it for a lay up." 
- Unknown 

"My name is Bond, James Bond." - Daniel Craig 

I am LaScott "The Legend" Richardson. I ca me, I sa w, I c onquered. Thank 
you Vicenza for molding me into who I am today... kind of. 

Born in San Diego, California, Cody moved to Virginia Beach, Virginia 
and lived there for thirteen veal's before moving to Italy. Cody is very ath 
Ictie and has played baseball, football, and volleyball all three years livinj 
here. Cody's favorite memories are every single sports trip, baseball, and vol 
Ieyball game. Cody hopes to play college baseball and major in historv. 

"The only person you are destined to become is the person you decide to be 



or bragging about bis homo state of Texas. 

Horn in Floivnee, Italy, (iiangineomo lias a great love for music*. His favori-
to classes at VI IS wore Intermediate Hand and math. lie enjoys playing both 
the trombone and classical guitar, and lias participated in many concerts 
throughout the school year, (iiangiaeomo also loves travelling to the major 
Uuropea 11 cities: Paris, Home, Milan, and I^ondon. Fluent in Italian, he ho
pes to leverage his language expertise in the field of international business. 

Raised in Germany, Kayla dedicated her entire life to saving others. After 
high school, she plans on going into the medical field, and begin her journey 
that she was built to succeed. Ambitious, intelligent, and brilliant, this girl 
will change the issues of many. On her journey, she will recognize all those 
who have supported her dreams and encouraged her to reach for the stars. 

"You want something? Work for it." 

"I'm on the road to riches. It's just a lit' traffic." 
- Dwayne Michael Carter 

Trcquan ~Q~ Robinson moved to Vieenza, Italy from his home state Texas 
for his last year of high school. You could find Q throughout the halls of 
Vieenza High shouting his famous quotes "Yeceahhh!" and "2014 turn up!!" 

"Take every chance. Drop every fear." 
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Born in Coliiiiibus, Ohio, Derrickgrew ii|) ill tlic suburbs of Cleveland, Ohio. lie 
loved p articipating and improving in basketball, volleyball, and bip-bop dance. 
I laving been a niendier of Spanish I lonor Society, Future Business I jcaders of 
America, and Model United States Senate, as well as the .11 itXIX' staff, Derrick 
lias enjoyed being part of the clubs offered at Vieenza High School. Derrick 
kopcs to furl her his education studying nuclear engineering in college. 



Born in Alamogordo, Now Mexico, his favorite class is history. -Ilisti 11 is sin 
avid miller and he really likcslo study the WWII era. I le was a mcmlicr of 
-1 BO I't lor all four veal's of high school. 

Faytlio Stone, a blogger and artist, has always had a love of art and design. 
Iler hobbies include painting, collecting records, going to concerts, binge 
watching TV shows, Photoshop, and sketching, l'aythe was a member of the 
National I lonor Society and a member of the yearbook staff for two years. 
Site also was art club president. She aspires to have her own art studio in 
Savannah, Georgia with her Corgi, .Margaret. 

"Don't cn/ because it's over, smile because it happened." -Dr. Suess 

Alex, from a military base in Kansas, absolutely loves sports such as play
ing soccer, wrestling, and being captain of the cross country team, lie was 
also an exceptional student taking various college level courses. Alex was an 
honor roll student for a majority of the three years he attended VIIS. 

"You're the only one who can make the difference whatever your dream is, 
go for it." - Magic Johnson 

.Matt Slitzcl was born in I'ort Jackson, South Carolina, lie lias moved six 
times since then. Matt has always been very active. He started sports at a 
young age and has played football, basketball, and baseball for Vicenza 
High School. In addition to playing sports, Matt enjoys practicing his 
guitar. Matt plans on attending James Madison Cnivcrsity to pursue a career 
in physical therapy after graduating. 

--fWAhWWA P"i , • ' j • A 

"I'd like to say 'thank you' on behalf of the group and ourselves 
and I hope we passed the audition." 

"The wisest men follow their own direction." 



Karolyn was born in C'ali, California. She is a very creative person and loves 
to travel. She lias lived in four countries, but was raised in Italy. Karolyn 
attended school in V icon/.a for eight years, « here she was on the Softball, 
tennis, rifle, and track & f ield teams. She participated in FEA, SgS, Italian 
National Honor Society, Spanish I Inner Society, lied Cross, and AV1I) site 
team. Karolyn plans to join the Air Force and get a l'lil) in psychology. 

Horn in Verona, Italy, Sarah has a very outgoing personality. Her favorite 
memory of being in VI IS is sitting in the senior section during pep 
rallies. Sarah was involved in volleyball, basketball, Softball, FHEA, lied 
Cross Club, yearbook, SgS, and the Italian Honor Society. She has visited 
eleven countries and will keep traveling the rest of her life. A girl that is 
always smiling, she hopes to major in kinesiology and live in Australia. 

Abby has participate in different clubs to include FHLA and FHA and was 
the FHA Kit rope State President for gold — 2014! She has managed the 
soccer team! Some of her favorite high school memories were helping out a 
lot with junior class fundraisers! I Iomeromitig'!!)I•! was the best 
homecoming she has been to! Thanks to all my friends for making high 
school great! Congrats class of gO IV. 

The U.S. Constitution doesn't guarantee happiness, only the pursuit of it. 
You have to catch up with it yourself." - Benjamin Franklin 

Horn ill Tampa, Florida, Austin loves sports, water, and being around 
people. In his four years at VI IS, he has played volleyball, cross country, 
baseball, and wrestling, as well as, volunteering for the lied Cross. I lis 
lavorite memories from VHS were baseball Europeans his junior year and 
bis junior prom. He's enjoyed traveling around Europe and to Africa while 
in Italy. He plans to attend college in Florida, close to home. 

"Nothing is too much trouble if it turns out the way it should." 
- Julia Child, My Life in France 

"There is nothing noble in being superior to your fellow man; true nobility is 
being superior to your former self." 

"Love life and all that it holds within it, for it is what you make of it 
not what it makes of you." 



Rachel has a passion for academics and school oxtracnrricnlars. She lias 
served two terms as president of her class and isa member of National Honor 
Society, Spanish Honor Society, and Red Cross Club. She plays cross country 
and varsity soccer, but spends most of her free time traveling and participat
ing in forums like MUN, MUSS, and ISL1. Rachel is a very active student, 
who hopes to continue her education next year in college. 

"I'm nez>er changing who 1 am." - Imagine Dragons 

Ivyla was born in Seattle, Washington on May II, 1990. She moved to Ita
ly near the end of her 7th grade year. While attending VIIS, her favorite 
classes were Digital Imaging and Digital Publishing, both of which have 
led to her aspiration to earn a bachelors degree in either graphic design or 
advertising. 

mm 

'\Ne can't help everyone, but everyone can help someone." - Ronald Reagan 

Mili'ikil Wilt was born on November 7, 1905 in Tacomn, Washington. Sin-
has moved eight times sinee she was born and attended Moanalna High 
School before coining to VI IS. Sinee starting high school, Marika has par
ticipated in karate, volleyball, basketball, Softball, Special Forces, student 
council, S'tS, lied Cross, National Honor Society, MUN, JllOTC, Japanese 
Satnrdav School, wrestling, Club Beyond, and two bible study groups. 

"The price of anything is the amount of life we exchange for it. 

1 
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Nothing in my life has ever been constant and 
I pray to God it stays that way. 





"We strive to 
achieve, no 
matter the 
cost. We 
desire to 
excel, no 

matter the 
expectation. 
We choose to 

believe, no 
matter the 
judgement, 

and above all 
we choose to 

love, no 
matter the 

consequence. 



Bryce, 
Our hopes for you are to stay 
strong in your beliefs, live life 

to the fullest, stay healthy, and happy. 
Explore, dream, discover, and be true 

to who you are. We are very proud of you. 
We love youl 

XO - Mom & Dad 

"There are no secrets to 
success. It is the result 

of preparation, hard work, and 
learning from failure" 

- Colin Powell 



~j T his year has been a very 
/ eventful year for me, with 

Jups and downs everywhere. 
I But I can honestly say that 
this year was the greatest of 
my high school years. I love 

the friends I've made, and I'll 
never forget them. This year 
has been so wonderful and 

so memorable. I regret 

MORE SHOPS < 
BEING A FAMILY AND 

HAVING GOOD FRIENDS 
MEANS you are part of 

something wonderful/. IT 
MEANS YOU WILL LOVE 

AND BE LOVED FOR THE 
REST OF YOUR LIFE. NO 
MATTER WHAT. Tk-^Wc 

Ljcru. for fiu. grtat 



And these children 
that you spit on, 

as they try to 
change their worlds; 

are immune to 
your consultations. 
They're quite aware 

rorniTniiiraflrai 
going through. 

DAVID BOWIE 
CHANGES(l'5?:) 

WEEZER 
My Name Is Jonas ( ) 

You're only 
here for a 
short visit. 

Don't hurry, 
don't worry. 

to smell 
the flowers 

WALTER HAGEN 

THANKS 
F O R  

A L L  
YOU'VE 
SHOWN 
u s. 
T H I S  
I s 
H O W 
W E 
FEEL 

Opportunities St experiences 
you have been blessed with more than 

most people will have their entire lifetime. 
Continue to learn fit share what you know 
with those close to you 
St those you are yet to meet. 
Welcome change, strange faces 
St the occassional raincloud. 
Each has their silver lining. 
Know you always have the love fit support of family 
in all you do 
St a ll you dream for 
Congrats 
Hugs 
Mo* 8. V*4 

CMrtot+e. you're my best friend and absolutely one of the best 
things that have ever happened to me. I don't know how 
many times I can thank you <S te ll you that you're the best, so 
I'll say this instead 'Lamborghini Merc^L thats our 'alwaysi 
Charlie, I love you. fid cannot wait to meet you someday) S-M, I 
don't say it enough, so I'll say it now. You're my best friend, 
heck, you're my family. I can t imagine spending this year and 
even last year without you. You've changed my life."a I'm so 
grateful to have you in It. I love you. roomie (+ t at). Poiucie. I 
miss you. but that's a given: It's been a rough year without 
you by my side, (also a given) but hey. we Both did it & that's 
all that matters. I love you. Ron. Arbby.'i really don't know what 
to say. I mean, I feel like I've said it all, but you can't ever say 
how much you appreciate something. Abby. thank you for ev
erything you've done, even the things you didn't mean to do. 
You're one of my greatest friends. I am so thankful to have 
met you. Abby. I love you. tt-r*., you're one of the strongest 
people 1 know. You always believe in me. You believing in me 
makes me feel like I should believe in myself more. I'm so 
grateful to have you as my friend for thre years. Thank you. 
fin going to miss walking across the stage with you at gradu
ation. Love you. man. Ms Keier. Thank you. Without you or 
Yearbook. 1 would be hopeless and maybe even have stopped 
designing because there would be no reason to. Okay, maybe 
that was too far. but you get my point. You mean a lot to me. 
Ms. if it wasn't ror you, none of this would have been 
possible. Literally. I can't thank you enough for teaching me 
photoshop. You deserve a million pierogi. XoXo p«-ytKe 

14 i fce to tt«Af c eve ryone els e Mt o K «-s »Me rxy yetrs 
ire seKool oMiWecWe TKis olue 5 For you Vanessa 
Kaitlyn. Kathryn. Mrs Tripp - Smith. Michaela [esse. 
Luke. Mis. Hcgan, Camilla Balboni. Gabby. Alejandra. 
Rylee. Tort. Emma Sydney. Caroline. Emily, Al, Lisa-
Emily. Chanel. Miiena. Kelly. Bella Emily, and Hailley. 
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Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world — Nelson Mandela 

Derrick, 

Watching you grow throughout the years has been such a privilege from the day you were born, remembering the happy, smart, 
fun baby with a unique personality that your were to this day, your graduation from high school, knowing the strong, happy, smart, 
fun young man you have become. Your future has always been bright and as you go forward into this new phase of your life it will 
be even brighter. You are an amazing young man, we are so very proud of you. 

-Love Aunt Selina, Uncle Mike, Vicki and Shawn 

rpmqjrK. 

Tara, one of the best days in our life 
was the day you were born. Now 
you are graduating from High 
School, this will be another special 
time in our lives that we get to share 
with you. 

When you were 3 years old in Day 
Care, this was the first time we heard 
you clear your throat to tell the story 
of the Pilgrims, we knew then you 
were going to provide entertain
ment to all. 

Tara, watching you grow from a 
beautiful sweet baby to the beauti
ful young women over the years has 
been a blessing. 

Loving you all the days of your life. 

But remember most of all, 
no matter what — 

-Mom £> Dad 

V, fc&Xi V 
>~-r • 

Do not follow where the path may lead. 
Co instead, where there is no path and 
leave a trail — Ralph Waldo Emerson 



Just  as  we have raised you,  you have raised us .  From you we 
have learned the power of  a  tender  hear t  and quiet  kindness  
to  others .  You ha ve taught  us  to  f ind joy in the  moment  and 
have the gif t  of  turning boring into amusement  with your  l i t t le  
sayings,  imitat ions of  movie characters ,  or  dancing.  You 
remind us  t o  relax and not  take everything so ser ious.  You 
taught  us  about  courage and how size does not  matter ,  espe
cial ly  when i t  comes to  playing footbal l .  Ou r  family has  faced 
many transi t ions in  your  18 years;  you have at tended f ive dif
ferent  schools  and l ived in  seve n different  homes.  You have 
been so courageous and accept ing of  al l  these changes and 
for  that  you are  our  youngest  "Hero."  Wh at  a  t remendous 
blessing it  has  been to  see you and your  brothers  grow! When 
we see your  brothers  mentor ing and teaching you along the 
way i t  t ru ly wa rms our  hear ts .  Each ch apter  of  your  l ife  has  
specif ic  lessons that  God knows you must  learn,  painful  chap
ters  draw us n ear  to  Him, and joyful  chap ters  i l luminate  the 
glory and wonder  of  our  world.  We could not  be more thank
ful  for  you and proud of  the man you have become and have 
yet  to  become.  As we face the fact  of  "Senior"  year  and gradua
t ion,  k nowing that  you wil l  be  going off  to  col lege,  we are  
going to  miss  you very m uch.  Congratula t ions and we love 
you!  

- Mom, Dad, Ben, Marcus and your forever buddy Sam 
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Love is eternal 
Love shall last 4 / I' > 
You can't have love when you're stuck in the past 
Love isn't just for 1 or 2 
Love is for friends who help you make it through t; 
Love is about holding people close ^ 

i;_v And sharing bonds with the ones, who you care 
about the most 
I have found love in the people I've met 
I pray that time won't let me forget 

. I need to remember all the great times 
- To make sure my love for them, never dies 
'f*r Though some may forget, a few always do £J\§5p 

The ones who love me will always stay true ~ v 
I haven't had much love in my life _ 

iWr % Finding some to love me was a hassle to try 
I would give up and just walkaway 

) ^ J But I found some, who's love will stay fj V 
They love me for me 
Nothing more, nothing less 
I could truly say my friends are the bests p 

W" As I come to the end 
I've learned that in love 
There's always away to win 

i * m 

rj 

/T| 



We can't believe you'te qraduatinq! You have accomplished so much and oveicame so many obstacles in 
the past four years and we could not be more proud of you. From attendinq three different hiqh schools to 
breakinq your ley, you have always held your head hiqh and you have never let onythinq qet in the way of 

chasinq your dreams. We love you so much and cannot wait to see what colleqe has in store for you! 

Love, Dad, Mom, Miranda, and Justin 

S59 
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Jacob, 
We wish you all the best in your future endeavors. In 
the short time we knew you at West Point, you made a 
huge impact. The boys often talk of you and how you 
were by far their favorite "child watcher!" 

"To thine own self be true!" 
Polonius quote from Shakespeares' Hamlet 

- From the Lundays 

"For I know the plans I have for you, 
declares the Lord, "plans to prosper 
you and not to harm you, plans to 
give you hope and a future." 

Jeremiah 29:11 

Jacob, 
I believe that if you stay focused 
on your goals, stay faithful in 
God's word, and never give up, 
your future will be blessed, 

-Teddi 
II IIMM I i 

»• 

Jacob, 
This next stage of your life will define you more than your teenage years. This 
is where you set what kind of person you will become for YOU, not teachers, 
not parents, not friends. It is a time where Jacob becomes Jacob's priority. 
Go and learn and soak in everything there is to learn about everything. Get 
to know yourself even better than you do now. Remember, life is full of les
sons, and not just ones you learn in classrooms. This is an exciting time. Enjoy 
yourself but stay true to the person you know you are inside. There will be 
days where life is one huge joy ride and others where nothing feels right; 
both are valuable experiences! When you go through a rough patch, find joy 
in an outlet but don't forget your challenge; life lessons from God are much 
easier to learn when you pay attention the first time around, LOL, but don't 
be too upset with yourself if you take a few tries. Live with your eyes and 
your heart wide open! This world is a beautiful place to grow and be a part 
of. You are such a wonderful soul, I am certain you will continue to bless the 
human race with all you are. I'm beyond excited to see how you will change 
the world! Titi is sooo proud, Jacob! God Bless! I love you! 

- Titi Janet 





To our intelligent, beautiful, self-sufficient 
daughter...we've watched you grow through soccer 
and gymnastics to become cheer captain in addi
tion to your determination to learn and play soft-
ball. We admire the leader, mentor and teacher 
you have become. You've persevered through 

challenges and excelled. You've made us so proud 
of the caring, nurturing young woman you are; 

ready to make the world a better place. We know 
you can't wait to get out into the world on your own 

and we can't wait to see what lies ahead of you. 
Follow your passions and work hard to make your 
dreams come true...never stop learning. As you 

enter into this new chapter of your life, remember 
we will be here for you and will love you always! 

Remember, "If you want to run with 
the big dogs..." 

Love Mom, Jon, Natasha and Katie 



11 
Katie, To our smart, outgoing, beautiful daughter...you inspire us every day with your 
positive attitude, your humor, your willingness to try new things and your ability to 
always see the best in people. You have grown up to be such a beautiful person 

inside and out. We are so proud of you & all of your accomplishments...soccer, cross
country basketball and academics! You have come so far since you took Lakenheath 
by storm nearly four years ago. Your energy and determination have gotten you to 
where you are today and we know there will be many special & wonderful things in 
store for your future ...you're driven! Follow your dreams and continue to take the 

time to enjoy and appreciate the little things. Always remember, like the footprints in 
the sand, we will also always be there to carry you in addition to your personal guard

ian Angel. 

Love Dad, Mom (Miss Barb), Natasha, and Erin 

Remember, "Play YOUR game, run YOUR race!" 
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'I've learned that people will forget what you 
' said, people will forget what you did, but people 

will never forget how you made them feel." 

- Maya Angelou 

. _•< 

ANDRIA 
DlLMAR, 

BLESSE 
TO HAVE YOU IN OUR 
LIVES!!! ALL OF YOUR 

NDS AND FAMILY AR 
OUCHED BY YOUR LOV 

AND KINDNESS. AS YOUR 
MOVE ON TO NEW 

EXPERIENCES. WE WILL 
LOVE AND SUPPORT YOU 

IN ALL THAT YOU 
ENDEAVOR. BE 

TAKEsRISKS, AN 
TRUi f. TO YOUl 
• MOMMA, D 

AND MYA 
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William Anderson 
Congratulations William on achieving another milestone and 
we wish you many more to come. As you embark on a new 
path, may GOD continue to bless and watch over you on 

your journey.We hope you will continue to share your gifts of 
friendship, kindness, humor and loyalty with the world. It is 

obr honor and privilege to be your parents and to be able to 
watch you grow into the man you have become. You will 
always be the highlight of our lives as we look upon your 
years with us with joy, love, laughter, and extreme pride. 

Please know that we are with you every step of the way as 
you come into your own and may success and happiness 

continue to embrace you. We will always cherish our memo
ries with you ana we look forward to many more. 

Love Always, | 

Mom & Dad 

P.S. You are still our favorite! 





TO MY PARENTS, 
THANK YOU FOR BEING THERE FOR ME. THANK YOU FOR LETTING ME 
SEE AND EXPERIENCE THE WORLD, THANK YOU FOR LOVING ME 
UNCONDITIONALLY. THANK YOU FOR MOLDING ME INTO WHO I A M 
AND GETTING ME READY TO FACE THE WORLD. AND MOST OF ALL 
THANK YOU FOR ALWAYS SUPPORTING ME AND LETTING ME BE WHO I 
WANT TO BE. 
TO MY SISTER. 
YOU ARE THE MOST AMAZING PERSON I HAVE EVER MET. YOU ARE 
QUEEN. YOU SHOULD NEVER SETTLE FOR LESS. 
I LOVE YOU ALL. 
TO MY FUTURE SELF, 
ALWAYS TAKE THE TIME TO FIND THE BEAUTY IN EVERY SITUATION YOU 
ARE PUT IN. EACH PERSON YOU MEET. AND EVERY PLACE YOU VISIT. 
-SARA ***•& 



Shanya, 
You are my first daughter and I am proud to be your father. You have taught me so much more than you ever know, like how to live for 

someone other than myself. You are a wonderful leader and a great example for your brothers and sisters you are confident and fierce and 
proving to yourself and your siblings that there is nothing you can't do as long as you put God first. 1 love with a love you can only 

understand when you have children of your own and there is nothing 1 wouldn't do for you. Always remember you are wonderful made and 
don't let anyone or anything make you believe that you don't have the strength to fight and overcome anything trying to hold you back. Yon 

already been given the victory. 
- Love Always, DADDY 

S71 
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To my first born, Shanya you have been a miracle since you were born April 16, 1996 weighing only 2 lbs 3oz. I knew you were a strong 
warrior even then, I never knew I could love someone so much. I prayed for you before I l aid eyes on you, 1 prayed that God would always 
guide you, that he would bless you in everything you do. That he always let you know he is there with you, and for you even when you feel 
no one is there, I love and thank God for the woman you have become beautiful, confident, responsible, caring, and God fearing. 1 am torn. 

I want you forever with me but I k now you need to start your own life. Always remember there is nothing that could change my love for 
you nothing you say or do could change my commitment to you. I am always here ready to catch you if you fall. I will always be the 

loudest cheerleader cheering you on. Baby girl you have been the greatest gift any mother could ask for. My daughter your are always in 
my prayers. Shanya, God has awesome plans for you. Success is all I see for you. So proud that you are the example of hard work, Never 

compromise yourself or your beliefs, stay strong but gentle. Never settle for less, know you can do all things through Christ who 
strengthens you. 

- Always loving you beyond words, MOMMY 



Class of 2014 

Jordan, 

It seems like yesterday that you entered our lives on that misty 
morning in Fort Lewis, Washington in September of 1996. The night 
before your birth the Tacoma sky reflected a sunset that had the most 
exquisite shades of colors we had ever seen. Clearly it was a prelude 
of your pending personal beauty. It is hard to express our pride in 
you as our daughter. You have grown into a kind, thoughtful, hu
morous, witty, and gorgeous young woman. Although you will 
always be our graceful "little ballerina" you have impressed us these 
last four years with your physical determination and strong will on 
the cross country field. We are excited about your future at the Col
lege of Charleston and know you will excel there. Thanks for being 
the wonderful person that you are...we love you and are very proud 
of you! 

All our love, 
Mom, Dad, Jacob, and Ryan Marie 



Congratulations Alex! lex hrank 
CCass of 2014 We are very proud of you as you wrap 

up high school and prepare to move onto 
greater responsibilities. Over the past 4 years you have proven that you 
are more than ready to take on the added challenges that come with 
being a DIV 1 st udent/athlete at VMI. You have been a great role 
model for your younger sister and should be extremely proud of the 
choices you've made. You have chosen a very tough College to attend 
but we are confident that you have the mental determination and 
physical toughness to succeed in such a demanding environment-fit 
won't come easy, but you can do it. Keep up the good work and re
member we couldn't be more proud of what you have accomplished 
and look forward to all that you will accomplish 

Love,-
Mom, Dad, and Ashley 



WE ARE SO PROUD!!! 
CONGRATULATIONS 

GRANDMA LOVES VOUl 
GIG BROTHER IS SO PRODD 

WE LOVE YOU!!! 



Thank you to everyone I've had the 
pleasure of meeting in my past 3 years 
here at Vicenza High School!Thank 
you to my volleyball, basketball, karate, 
softball, Special Forces, and wrestling 
teams for all the great memories, from 
running hundreds of suicides together 
to becoming Dll champions at Europe
ans. Thank you to the friends I've been 
able to travel to different places and 
share laughs with. Thank you to my 
family for all of the support you've 
given me throughout high school. 
Good luck to everyone with their 
future endeavors; I hope our paths 
cross again soon! 



Dear little purple dolphins, 
Mama, I want you to know you are the light of my day.. Thank you for taking care of 

me like no other mother would ever would. You put a whole new meaning in life. I swear 
to God, I would love to just live with you the rest of my life and watch cartoons and twerk 
around the house like Miley Cyrus. You put a whole new meaning to twerking. You are my 
bestfriend. I love the long talks we have until 4 in the morning and our talks about "the 
Addams family!" Thank you for always believing in me. You've really brought happiness in 
my life. Thank you for always supporting me with achieving my dreams. I want you to 
know there's no other person like you. You are such a caring and loving person and no 
one has a bigger heart then you. You've done so much in the world and you've touched 
everyone's heart. Don't ever think you aren't amazing because you are my hero. Forget 
Ironman and Thor, you are my super hero. I love you so much mama! 

Jeff, you and I are two peas in a pod. Thank you for always being there. Your stories of 
your childhood are sooo funny! You are an amazing person and such a determined man. 
Thank you for blessing me with freckles, Jeff. I think I'm really rocking the Irish and Scottish 
look because of you! Thankyou for introducing me to Spaghetti Alia Sherry! That recipe 
will remain our little secret! I want you to know I will always be your goofball but most of 
all remember I will always be you daughter and I will always love you no matter the stakes! 
Thank you for always pushing me to do better and making me the person I am today. 
Through all the struggles you and I have been through, we've really made a bond togeth
er like no other! I love you Jeff.. You mean the world to me! 

Bridget, my beautiful sister. I cannot believe the woman you are becoming. I don't think 
any girl in the world can ever match up to how beautiful and intelligent you are. You are 
so kind to everyone and I think that is a quality that everyone should have and I only wish 
for you to be surrounded by people who will treat you like you are a princess. Remember, 
you and I have got those Moroccan genes in us so continue on Mo'Rockin' that body girl! I 
CANNOT tell you how much I love you. I know we have our stupid little fights but in the 
end, you can make me laugh until I pee in my pants! I want to make a promise to you 
Bridget, I promise that I will forever act like a 5 year old as long as you love me! I cannot 
wait until we are super old ladies and I'll be obese and you'll be skinny and still doing the 
splits! I love you and don't ever forget that! 

Shane, I honestly can't tell you how much you have made my high school experience 
so much fun. Even when I was in a hard moment in my life, you continuously tried to 
make me happy. Thankyou for watching 2 seasons of Grey's Anatomy with me. Also, 
thankyou for eating Indian and Chinese food with me. I absolutely love our almost 2 hour 
dinners together. I can't wait until we are both in Florida! I promise to get Little Ceaesar's 
pizza every Friday as long as you make spaghetti every Saturday! Also, I'm sorry we never 
watched Lord of the Rings. I watched the FHobbit with you. #SPARE ME 
Anyway, I only have 1 thing left 2 say, which is 3 words 4 you.. I love you. 

KMLfrCNaiq,. 



Mom and Dad, f. . "x 
Thank you so much for your support for the past 
eighteen years. I really hopej/ou guys keep that 
up. I will never be able-to explain To you guys, just 

I can't say that I will miss these 
halls but I can say I'll miss those 
who stop in the hallways to talk 
between classes. \, 
Not really, stop it. \, 
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^  / J * i t  h a s  
jbeeYi our 

honor to be 
your parents. 
We love you 

and are 
proud of 

f you. Now go 
lout and make 
a Jiff erence. 

l_et your 
light sh ine. 
M om and 

Dad 

£./M^y the L.ord bie§g.you 
and keep you?"* ^ 

May the Lord"ma£e his^ 
fac&-to shine upon you, 
and Jae gracious to^you' 
Ma^thej^Qtdlift up his 
'countenance upon you, 

and give you pea£&^ -



Miranda Martinez 
Miranda liullerflj Ma rliiwz. w an- so pniud of vi m. W e h ave h een hc slfriends willi yo u s ince SIh grade and ils crazy how much w e l iave grown lo gelher. W e cannot 

wail nlit ii this summer. We are (iOIN(i to Disney W orld, no matter what yo u say and y ou aiv going to L OVK IT. 
Kelly & Asya 

YOU ARE SWOUG, YOU ARE CARING, YOU ARE LOVELY! 
I AM SO PROUD OF YOU! YOUR JOURNEY IS ONLY JUST BEGINNING... 

MY BEAUTIFUL BABYGIRLJ LOVE YOU SO MUCH, 
WORDS CANNOT EXPRESS! WITH A HEART OF GOLDAND A SMILE 
THAT WARMS, YOU BRING HAPPINESS TO ALL WHO KNOW YOU. 

BECAUSE YOU ARE IN IT! 
Lore always and forever willt all my liearl. 

Mom 

MY LITTLE BUTTERFLY....MAY YOU DO EVERYTHING 

T O  W H O M  I T  M A Y  C O N C E R N .  
I've been at Vicenza Middle/High School for 5 years and after 
all this time I still can't stand a single person at this school... 
I'm just kidding I actually really love this school. 1 feel as if 
this is my home. I may not speak fluent Italian or really any 
Italian for that matter, but I still feel as if Vicenza, Italy is my 
home. I know millions of seniors are going through what I am 
now. Preparing to leave "the nest," preparing to leave their 
friends, or preparing to never be in high school again (my per
sonal favorite); but for me I have to prepare not only to leave 
my "nest" (you know I never understood why we were being 
compared to birds, I mean by the time birds are 17,18, or 19 
they're about to die) but to leave Italy for good. My mom is get
ting stationed in Africa, so most likely I will never see this city 
again. I mean I have friends I could come back and visit but 
honestly friends never come back. We all know how family 
and friends act the only time they usually come is for some
thing big like graduation or someone's Quincera. I just want 
to say thanks, I guess everything I am now is because of two 
things: this school and my family. So, I want to say thank you 
to Dr. Gibbons, Ms. Young, Mrs. Dahlstrom, Mrs. Taylor, Mr. 
Hill, Mrs. Camuso, and Ms. Encke. I also wanted to say a spe
cial thank you to Mrs. Keller (sorry for making you stress this 
year). Another part of this school is all the people I've met over 
the years, fm a military brat so I've moved around a little, but 
I still get a little teary-eyed when a friend moves away. Me 
being here for 5 years I want to say thanks to a lot of people. 
So, in the seventh grade I just got here and well I definitely did 
not fit in. But as with everything, with time it got easier. Still I 
want to say thank you to the people who were really nice and 
enuine to the "new" girl. So thanks Naomi Yocum, thanks 
exi Baker, thanks Asya Miller, thanks Amber David, thanks 

Kelly Craig, thanks Curtis Fix, thanks Celest Jimenez 
(seriously, one of the coolest girls anyone will ever meet and 
my best friend), Thanks. Thanks everyone in high school I've 
met, it would take way too long should I list them. Finally, and 
by now if you're still reading, kudos 'cause I would've stopped. 
I want to thank my mom and my second moms, Mariah and 
Saige, for everything. I love you all so much I honestly don't 
know what I would do without you guys. By the way, thanks 
Asya. I love you so much too. You always made my day. Love 
you all Vicenza. Q 

PEACE OUT. 

Miranda Martinez 

"An act to make another happy, 
inspires the other to make still 

another happy, and so happiness 
is aroused and abounds. 

Thousands of candles can be lighted 
from a single candle, and the 

lire of thecandle will 
not be shortened. Happiness 

never decreases by being shared." 
Btulrllia 

YOUR HEART DESIRES. THIS WORLD A BETTER PLACE 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
c l a s s  o f  2 0 1 4  

you made it. 
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SIGNING OFF 
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THIS WAS 
o u r  s t o r y  
ai(toarajb/6 


